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New Order Postpones
Induction of Sherman,
Murray, Legg and Mills.

A telegram received by the Tus-
eola County Draft Board Wednes-
day morning to postpone the
induction of men who had attained
the age of 28 years on July 1, or
previous to that date, will eliminate
four from> the quota who will leave
the county on July 8 for the De-
troit induction center. They are
Edgar Sherman, Mayville; Lyle
Murray, Akron; Harland Legg,
Kingston; and Elmer Mills.

The telegram came to the county
board from national headquarters
and the order was given immediate
effect.

183 Register Tuesday.
One hundred eighty-three young

men who had attained the age of 21
years since October 16, 1940, regis-
tered their names with the Tuscola
County Draft Board on Tuesday,
July 1. George Jeffrey, secretary
of the board* says that it is antici-
pated that the names of about 75
more young men of Tuscola Coun-
ty, working in cities and towns of
the state, will be forwarded to be
placed on Tuscola's records. Charles
Dayton .Gilbert of Fairgrove was
the first man to be registered in
Tuscola County on Tuesday.

John McAlpine, E. B. Sehwaderer
and Mr. Jeffrey, members of the
county draft board, were assisted
in the work' of registering the
names of the new selectees Tues-
day by Milton Adams of Fair-
grove, Robert Keppen and Orion
Cardew of Cass City, Miss Jean
McComb and Donald Herl of Caro
and five employed in court house
offices—Earl Laur, Mesdames Mil-
dred Keilitz and Beryl Woodward,
<and the Misses Marguerite Carpen-
ter and Lucile Craig.

22 Tuscola Schools
Are Given 10-Toiunle
Encyclopedia Sets

Twenty-two schools recognized
as the leading institutions of learn-
ing in rural districts were each
presented with a set of 12 volumes
of the Britannica Junior Encyclo-
pedias because of the general
school improvement in their re-
spective districts. One thousand of
these sets were given by the pub-
lishers to rural schools in Michigan
in the past year.

Schools in Tuscola County re-
ceiving these sets and their in-
structors are:

Moreland—Leah Turner.
Remington—Maxine Horner.
Wilcox—Leota Mathews.
Elkhom—Theo Jensen.
Miller—Twila Kenney.
VanPetten—-Carl Safford.
Curtis—Mildred Hover.
Rutherford—Grace Foster.
Chadwick—Mildred Stein.
East Watertown—Everett Brown
Garner—Mona VanPetten.
Dillman—Lucile Anthes.
Darbee—Evelyn Lassiter.
Conner—Grace Trisch.
Lyman—Ina C. Hool.
Ward—Eva Hill.
Lewis—Edward Nutt.
Leek—Iva Osburn-Harnek.
Sunshine—Janet McCreedy.
Green—Lulu Ide.
Juniata Brick—Francene Blas-

ius.
Richville—-Jean McComb, J. Zie-

gler.
The encyclopedias were distrib-

uted to the schools through the of-
fice of County School Commissioner
Ben H. McComb.

Farmers' Clubs of
Tuscola Will Picnic
at Enos Park July 14

The annual picnic sponsored by
the Tuscola County Federation of
Farmers' Clubs will be held on
Monday, July 14, at Enos Park, on
M-46, commencing at eleven o'clock.
Dinner will be served at noon.

Each one of the 15 clubs in the
federation will furnish talent on
the day's program of educational
and humorous numbers and a com-
mittee is planning sports suitable
for both the younger and older
generations. A new club in the
county, the East Watertown, has
recently been organized and its
members have been invited to join
the group. Membership in a club
of the county is not necessary to
attend the picnic for officers say
that everyone will be welcome.

Harry Burns of Millington is
president of the county federation
and Mrs. R. L. Robinson of Caro is
secretary-treasurer.

Canada Looks to
U. S. as Ally in
Tight for Freedom'

War Propaganda Bobbed
Up in Speeches Given by
Host Officials at Dinners.

By Gene Alleman, Secretary of
Michigan Press Association.

Lansing—Well, folks, we're in
the war!

I had to go to Canada to find it
out. For the past eight days I
have been touring Old Ontario from
Toronto to North Bay and from
Ottawa, the dominion's capital, to
Niagara Falls, as a guest of Cana-
dian newspapers and the Province
of Ontario.

While the junket was for tourist
promotion rather than for war
propaganda, the latter persistently
bobbed up in speeches given by host
officials at luncheons and dinners.

American editors heard Premier
Mitchell Hepburn at Toronto and
J. L. Ralston, dominion minister of
national defense, at Ottawa. It can
be stated without contradiction that
Canada looks to the United States
not only as a friendly neighbor but
as an ally in what the British Em-
pire grimly regards to be our
common "fight for freedom."

A newspaper editor at Midland,
Ontario, aptly phrased the Ameri-

Turn to page 7, please.

Spencer-Siegel
Wedding Saturday

Gordon Spencer of Detroit, son
of Mrs. Stanley Sharrard, of Cass
City, and Miss Virginia Siegel of
Detroit were united in marriage on
Saturday, June 28. The bride's
brother and his wife of Detroit
assisted as best man and matron
of honor. The bride wore a blue
silk afternoon dress, and the matron
of honor was dressed in a blue wool
suit. Both had rose and sweet pea
corsages. After the ceremony at a
priest's house at five o'clock, a re-
ception was held at the home of the
bride's parents.

After a week's trip to Washing-
ton, D. C., the couple will live in
Detroit. Mrs. Spencer has been
working in a Detroit hospital, and
Mr. Spencer is employed at the
Zenith Carburetor Compay in De-
troit.
/ Mr. and Mrs. Jack Spencer and
son, Roger, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Sharrard and Bill Spencer from
Cass City attended the wedding.

Advertise it in the Chronicle.

Pink and White
Setting Sunday at
McComb-Collins Rites

A color scheme of pink and
white was carried out in decoration
when Miss Harriett McComb,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
McComb, of Cass City, and Mr.
Asel B. Collins of Cass City, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Collins, of
Caro, were united in marriage at
high noon on Sunday, June 29, at
the McComb home. Rev. Frank B.
Smith, pastor of the Baptist Church,
officiated.

The ceremony was performed in
front of the bay window in the
McComb living room where tall
baskets of pink roses and white
lilies and a lattice-work of pink
and white streamers formed a beau-
tiful background. While the forty
guests were assembling, Mrs. Stan-
ley McArthur played wedding mu-
sic, and Mrs. William Burns, sister
of the bride, and Mrs. Fay Mc-
Comb sang "0, Promise Me." As
the wedding march was. played, the
bride approached the improvised
altar with her father.

The bride's floor-length dress was
of white marquisette trimmed in
lace. Tiny buttons closed the back,
and a long veil trimmed in lace fell
from a lace cap edged in seed
pearls. Miss Wilda Collins of Caro,
sister of the groom and maid of
honor, wore blue marquisette
trimmed with lace and pink velvet
ribbons. The bride carried delicate
pink roses tied in blue ribbon, and
the maid of honor carried a similar
bouquet tied in pink.

Frank H. McComb of Cass City,
brother of the bride, assisted as
best man. Little Beverly Ann Mc-
Comb, niece of the bride, dressed
in pink organdy, carried a basket
of pink roses in her role as flower
girl.

After the ceremony, a wedding
dinner was served at two long ta-
bles on the lawn under a tent by
friends of the bride, Ella Mae and
Ersel Glaspie, Rhea Gruber and
Jean Tate, who wore pink and white
aprons and caps. Place cards with
pink wedding bells and a bride's
cake and a groom's cake adorned
the tables.

Mrs. Collins has been an alumna
of Cass City High School less than

Turn to p'age five.
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Marl Bed Is Being
Opened at Cass City

Ernest L. Schwaderer, manager
of the Cass City Sand and Gravel
Company, is superintending the
excavation of 1,000 yards of marl
from a bed in a 10-acre plot of the
William Schwaderer Estate in Sec-
tion 34, Elkland, located about a
mile south of Cass City. The marl
is being dug by a gasoline crane
from deposits approximately five
feet in depth and will be offered
to farmers for liming their land.
Should there be sufficient demand
for the product, a large supply is
available at that bed.

The marl is reported a very good
grade by the Michigan State Col-
lege. Two tests made by the 'col-
lege show an average of 93% cal-
cium carbonate.

When Thomas Jefferson and his colleagues wrote the Declaration of Independence, they set
forth for all time the basic principles of true democracy. They are just as true today as they were
when they were adopted on July 4, 1776.

Almost insurmountable problems faced the tiny republic when it decided to tear itself loose from
the powerful British empire. The battles of Lexington and Concord had been fought, and the colonies
were actually at war with England, but many persons hesitated to take the irrevocable step of de-
manding independence. To explain and justify the decision to establish a new, democratic nation, the
Founding Fathers wrote the Declaration of .Independence.

NYA Out-of-School
Program Aids 58
Tuscola Youth

Principal Project in the
County Is Construction of
Millington Farm Shop.

During' the fiscal year ending
June 30, 58 Tuscola County youth
have been aided by the out-of-
school work program of the NYA,
according to a report from Orin
W. Kaye, state NYA administra-
tor.

Principal project in the county is
construction of a farm shop build-
ing at Millington on which work
was begun December 11, 1940.
Much of the work done thus far
was accomplished during the win-
ter, in spite of adverse weather
conditions. This one-story struc-
ture, when completed in August,
will provide space for vocational
educational training for both school
youth and adults.

Clerical projects are supplying
assistants to the offices of the bu-
reau of social aid, county agricul-
tural agents, sheriff, register of
deeds 'and Cass City High School.
Three girls who are working in
the bureau of social aid office have
secured private employment. Two
boys are now working in that office.

Two mattress making projects
are located at Deford and in the
Wells Township Hall. Five girls
and four boys on these projects are
expected to make 500 mattresses at
an approximate cost of $1.50 each.
The mattresses will be given to
low income families in the com-
munity.

At a project located in the state
highway garage at Caro, ten NYA
boys made a miniature park which
was used as an exhibit at the
Sportsman's Show in Saginaw.

At Cass City High School four
boys are engaged in the construc-
tion of a janitorial supply room.

L. P. Temple of Silverwood was
re-elected Wednesday, June 25, to
the office of president of the Michi-
gan Branch of the National League
of District Postmasters, at the
meeting of that society at Kala-
mazoo. Mrs. Etola M. Face, Or-
leans, was elected first vice presi-
dent; Rollo A. Dehart, Vickeryville,
second vice president; and Lewis
D. Capen, Millbrook, secretary-
treasurer.

Last-Minute
Warning to
[Drive Carefully

ATTENDED STATE C. E.
MEET AT BENTON HARBOR

Benton Harbor, Michigan, was
the scene of the state convention
of Christian Endeavor last week-
end. Miss Lucile Anthes and Miss
Grace Gilbert of Cass City with
Therpn Bush and Douglas Uhl of
Unionville attended sessions from
Friday until Sunday night. A boat
ride on Lake Michigan and stimu-
lating convention meetings occu-
pied the time. Nine attended the
convention from Tuscola County.

Office Closed Thursday Afternoons.
Dr. P. A. Schenck's dental office

will be closed on Thursday after-
noons during the summer months.
—Advertisement.

Over 200 Attend
Vacation
School Here

Children from 18 Rural*
School Districts Coatne in
Busses and Private Cars.

Two Rob One Night
and Spend Next
in County Jail

Sheriff Homer Hillaker
Makes Short Work in
Nabbing Young Bandits.

Sheriff Homer Hillaker made
short work of locating and captur-
ing two young men charged with
holding up the country store of
Ernest Reid at East Dayton on
Wednesday night, June 25. The
next afternoon Sheriff Hillaker
came upon the youths in a hay
field near Kingston, drew his gun
and handcuffed Steve Cobar, 17,
and Edward Holmes, 19, both of
Ecorse. Before he had marched
them 15 rods to his car, the youths
confessed the hold-up, the sheriff
said. The gun, a .32-calibre re-
volver, used in the robbery, was
found behind the seat of the auto
which had been used by the young
men.

Slightly over $22 of the $28.75
which the two are 'alleged to have
taken from the store at the point*
of a gun were recovered by the
officer, Mrs. Reid, wife of the pro-
prietor, and a woman customer
were the only ones in the store at
the time of the robbery.

Officers learned that the car used
by the robbers Wednesday night
bore an Indiana license plate and
Thursday the sheriff learned that

Turn to page 4, please.

Excessive Speed Is One
of the Major Causes of
Holiday Accidents.

A last-minute warning to Michi-
gan motorists to "slow down" over
the Fourth of July holiday period
lest there be a repetition of the j
Memorial Day tragedy in which 49
persons were killed in traffic acci-
dents, was issued early this week
by State Highway Commissioner G.
Donald -Kennedy.

"Excessive speed," Kennedy de-
clared, "was one of the major
causes of the fatal crashes during
the Memorial Day period. By the
simple process of reducing our

lives."
Kennedy also hailed the work of

the Boy Scouts and members of the
Juniors Chambers of Commerce
throughout the state in the distri-
bution of auto stickers as a fine
example of the interest being taken
in the "49 Too Many" safety cam-
paign now in progress. By their
work, 750,000 motorists have been
enlisted in the safety drive.

Said the commissioner: "Response
to the governor's plea for coopera-
tion of all citizens, all state, county
and municipal officials to join in a
great effort to reduce traffic deaths
has been outstanding. Now it is
up to the motorists by driving sen-
sibly to make our highways safe
over the dangerous period just
ahead."

Calling attention to the fact we
are now entering the worst month
in ,the year for accidents, Kennedy

Turn to page 4, please.

Chris Schwaderer, who is 88
years of age, and his daughter,
Mrs. Leola Smith, left Wednesday
for Colorado to visit in the home
of their daughter and sister, Mrs.
Hersey Young, at Fort Morgan.
The trip from Detroit to Denver
was made by plane.

A group of over 200 Presby-
terian, Evangelical ? Community,
Baptist, Methodist, Nazarene, Unit-
ed Brethren, Mennonite and Church
of Christ children may seem to be
•a heterogeneous assembly, and yet
they made a united group when
attending the Bible School at the
Baptist Church for the eight days
of vacation school. Closing exer-
cises were held Wednesday eve-
ning, when parents and friends
were invited to attend Demonstra-
tion Nignt. Three busses and four
private cars brought in children
from 18 different rural school dis-
tricts in about a 10-mile radius of
Cass City ,to supplement the group
of children who attended from town
to make an average attendance of
over 200 children each day.

The Bible School hours were
from 9:00 to 11:30 each day except
Saturday and Sunday. The activi-
ties consisted of Bible memorizing,
Bible drill, chorus singing, Bible
stories, object lessons, and Bible

Turn to page five, please.

Nazarenes Elect New
Church Officers

At the .annual meeting of the
Cass City Nazarene Church, the
election yielded the following re-
sults for the coming year:

Trustees are Harvey McGregory,
chairman, Chauncey Tallman, John
Wagner, Clarence Boulton and An-
drew Cross. Each year a new trus-
tee is elected as the terms run
from 1 to 5 years in service. Stew-
ards are Mrs. Casper Whalen, Mrs,
Clarence Boulton and Mrs. Edward
Gingrich. Miss Irene Silvernail is
Young People's Society president;
Mrs. Andrew Cross is president of
the Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society; Mrs. Chauncey Tallman is
treasurer, and Mrs. Glenn Terbush
is secretary.

In the church school, John Wag-
ner was elected superintendent
with Herbert Wagner, assistant.
Mrs. Herbert Wagner is supervi-
sor of the juniors in the basement.
Ed Gingrich is the Bible class
teacher; Mrs. Whalen, junior teach-
er; Mrs. McGregory, primary teach-
er; Mrs. George Bugbee, married
young people; Miss Bernice Vorhes,
baby class; and William Wagner,
junior young people.

The average attendance for May
was 116, and for June, 107.

Tuscola County
Valuation Is

,549Higher
County Officers Are
Authorized to Attend
State Conventions.

Tuscola County valuations ad-
justed by the equalization commit-
tee of the board of supervisors are
$235,549 higher than last year.
Every township in the county in-
creased its valuation and Elkland
led in the amount of increase with
$38,010 over 1940.

Comparative valuations for 1941
and 1940 by townships follow:
Township 1941 1940
Akron $ 1,687,775 $ 1,681,675
Aimer
Arbela
Columbia ....
Dayton
Denmark ....
Elkland
Ellington ....
Elm wood ....
Fairgrove ..
Fremont .....
Gilford
Indianfields..
Juniata
Kingston ....
Koylton
Millington ..
Novesta
Tuscola
Vassar
Watertown..
Wells
Wisner

1,186,175
606,945

1,535,415
628,275

1,773,375
1,648,615

584,025
1,176,735
1,616,050

790,330
1,205,925
2,529,450

825,500
717,200
656,450

1,187,100
569,215

1,125,150
1,263,417

747,775
392,850
530,775

1,178,300
604,845

1,529,755
626,575

1,747,750
1,610,605

581,625
1,173,325
1,613,850

782,450
1,204,800
2,502,000

819,200
710,250
655,000

1,156,100
565,765

1,113,250
1,230,253

746,675
392,375
522,550

$24,884,522 $24,648,973
The supervisors made a request

for a tax of 6 mills and if allowed
by the allocation board, the total
tax roll will be $149,307.13.

Resolutions were adopted ex-
pressing appreciation of the activi-
;ies of the. late Lewis Massoll and
James B. Deitz, former members
of the board of supervisors, and
ixtending sympathy to members of

their families.
County Clerk Ernest Haas, Sher-

Turn to page five, please.

$50,000 Elevator
Fire at Carsonville
Friday Evening

The Bad Axe Grain Company
suffered a loss between $40,000 and
$50,000. when fire destroyed their
elevator and coal sheds at their
Carsonville branch Friday. Their
loss was partly covered by in-
surance. In ,the same fire, the
Pere Marquette depot was de-
stroyed and the Howard F. O'Con-
nor Lumber Company's plant was
damaged.

The blaze started shortly after
seven o'clock in the evening in the
elevator and spread *to the coal
sheds and depot. Grass fires and
flying sparks endangered nearby
residences.

Firemen from Deckerville, San-
dusky, Croswell and Lexington as-
sisted members of the Carsonville
Fire Department and the flames
were brought under control late
Friday night.

Orin W. Kaye, state administra-
tor of the National Youth Adminis-
tration, has announced the schedule
of games in the Tuscola County
League of the NYA junior baseball
program. Teams in the league in-
clude the towns of Cass City, Fair-
grove, Unionville, Millington and
Gagetown. The season started on
June 26 when Cass City played at
Fairgrove and Unionville at Mil-
lington. These games were double-
headers.

The schedule for the remainder
of the season follows:

July 3—Gagetown at Cass City;
Millington at Fairgrove.

July 10—-Cass City at Milling-
ton (2 games).; Gagetown at Un-
ionville (2 games).

July 17—Cass City at Unionville;
Fairgrove at Gagetown.

July 24—Unionville at Fair-
grove; Millington at Gagetown.

July 31—Fairgrove at Cass City
(2 games); Gagetown at Union-
ville (2 games).

August 7—Cass City at Gage-
town; Fairgrove at Millington.

Village Tax Notice.
Starting June 27, I will collect

the village taxes of Cass City each
Friday at the Bigelow Hardware.
A. N. Bigelow, Treasurer.—Adver-
tisement 5t.

First Swimming Meet
of the Season at Cass
City Next Tuesday

Next Tuesday, at 8:00 p. m., the
first swimming meet of the year
will be held at the Cass City Mu-
nicipal Swimming Pool. Each in-
dividual may enter not more than
two racing events and the diving
contest. Contestants must regis-
ter at the pool in their respective
events not later than Tuesday noon.
Prizes, donated by local merchants,
will be offered the winners of each
event. A water polo game will be,
played after the events have been
completed.

The following is a list of the
events:

Girls (up to 17 years of age)—
50 yard free atyle.

Junior boys (up to 14 years of
age)-—25 yard free style, 50 yard
free style.

Senior boys (from 14 to 17 years'
of age)—50 yard free style, 100
yard free style, 220 yard free style,
440 yard free style, 50 yard back
stroke, 50 yard side stroke.

Diving contest (all boys up' to
17 years of age)—Front dive, jack-
knife, back dive, one special dive.

Girls employed by the NYA are
superintending the wading pool
program for little tots each morn-
ing and afternoon.

First 17 to Pay
Village Taxes

Village Treasurer A. N. Bigelow
has each year he has held that of-
fice made a so-called "honor list"
in which he places the names of the
first payers of taxes. This year's
roll has 17 names as follows:

Donald Schell, Mrs. Wm. Mc-
Webb, James Watson, John McGill-
vray, Fred Wright, Miss Nancy
Mac Arthur, Mrs. Richard Robin-
son, Wm. W. Withey, Wm. Kil-
burn, Mrs. Mary StricMand, Mrs.
Ed Flint, Merle Kitchen, Claude
Little, Thos. Colwell, Andrew W.
Wood, Chas. Tanner and John
Knight.

Cass Motor Sales
Lease Cole Garage

The Cass Motor Sales has leased
the J. A. Cole Garage on East Main
Street. The front of the building
will be remodeled and new equip-
ment will be installed.

Golgotha Picture July 7.
Tickets for the talking motion

picture, "Golgotha," may be ob-
tained from local merchants. The
picture is sponsored by the ladies
of the Methodist Church and will
be presented jn the high school
auditorium July 7. Matinee at 3 p.
m. and shows in the evening begin
at 7 and 9 o'clock.—Advertisement.
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INDEPENDENCE DAY.
On July fourth, 1776, a step was

taken.in the long battle for human
liberty which was probably the
largest advance that cause ever
made in history. For on that day,
the American people decided that
the old restrictions that had ob-
structed their freedom were to be

. cast aside, and a new nation was to
be born, based on democratic and
republican principles, thus ending
the rule of kings and tyrants.

The Declaration of Independence,
under which the United States pro-
claimed its birth as a nation, had
effects that spread all over the
world. It inspired similar move-
ments in many lands. When these
foreign countries saw the United
States winning a war through these
principles, and saw it after the
war, gaining in power and prog-
ress, they were moved to promote
democratic movements of their
own,

England steadily became more
democratic, and democratic ideas
spread in Europe. South America
was swept by democracy, and all
the countries of that continent
eventually threw down the rale of
kings and established republican
governments.

These great changes would never
have happened, if the American
people had not given the first suc-
cessful example on a big scale of
the possibility of such governments.
The philosophers had dreamed of
human freedom for centuries, but
our people were the first to make
the principle of democracy a great
practical force in the world.

It is the sad fate today that
many countries which had been
democratic have come more or less
under the power of dictators or
partly so. Our people should show
their faith that this is only a
temporary reaction, and that free-
dom is bound in the end to triumph,
by an enthusiastic celebration of
their Independence Day. The cele-
bration should show what democ-
racy really means, that it calls for
education, intelligence, generosity,
and good citizenship.

A local man recently returned
from a cross country trip. "The
thing I noticed most," he said,
"was how little the people in many
of the towns know about their own
town and how little they try to
sell it to strangers. Each town
that we stopped at on our trip we
would ask the filling station man
what were the chief points of in-
terest in his town. Most of them
replied by saying that there
wasn't anything of special interest
about the town that they knew of.
On a number of occasions on talk-
ing later to others we discovered
that there were some very interest-
ing things about the town that we
wouldn't have missed for anything.
The experience gave us the idea
that most every tourist is interest-
ed in seeing the interesting things
of the town that he passes through.
Local citizens of a town should see
that every tourist who indicates a
desire to see the interesting things
of the town gets an opportunity to
do so. It is possible that long as-
sociation with the things a town
has caused the local residents to
cease to think of them as interest-
ing. It is well to remember, how-
ever, that to the tourist who has
never seen them they may be very
interesting. Let's tell all the tour-
ists who give us a chance the very
interesting points about our town."

In the resignation of Charles
Evans Hughes the United States
Supreme Court, and the country
as well, loses one of the greatest
minds and characters of American
public life. Few men have given
the degree and quality of service to
the country that Mr. Hughes gave.
For many years in high and in-
fluential positions he has been af-
forded the opportunity to give to
the fullest to the nation his genius
and his high .type of talent.

Some one has figured out that
12,000 tons of tin cans are dumped
annually in this country. The sad
part of it is that many of them! are
dumped along the highways lead-
ing into town.

It wa%a surprise to everyone to
learn that only about $75,000,000
in aid has been delivered to Eng-
land. Most of the aid to date has
been on paper.

It was not necessary for com-
mencement speakers this year to
warn the listening graduates that
an uncertain future lies before
them.

Two Minute Sermon
By Thomas Hastwell.

The Good Things I Have
Done Today.

I overheard a man remark
this week that he thought he
was a pretty fair sort of a citi-
zen. He said, "I do not wrong
my neighbors, I do not get
drunk, I do not break the laws,
I do not mistreat my family,"
and so on. I think there are,
perhaps, many who live the type
of life this man is living. They
pride themselves on the mean
things they do not do. They
are no doubt entitled to credit
for refraining from committing
many of these acts if they are
tempted to commit . them, to
steal, and cheat, and wrong their
neighbor, and mistreat their
families.

But how much better is it for
a man, instead of adopting an
attitude of mere negative good-
ness, to look upon the good
things he has done. He may
not rob his neighbor, but what
good things has he done for him ?
He may have abstained from
many wrong and evil things,
but what good thing has he
done?

Eather than come to the end
of the day with a collection of
sins from which one has ab-
stained, how much better, how
much more satisfactory and
worthwhile it is to say, Lord,
here are the good things I have
done today.

RESCUE.
Frank McCauley is still confined

to his bed by illness.
Miss Marie Martin went to De-

troit recently to work.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Webber were

in Cass City on business Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kozan and

son of Bad Axe visited relatives
around here over Sunday.

The W. S. C. S. held a special
meeting at the Twilton Heron
home on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley B. Mellen-
dorf and sons were Cass City call-
ers Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Webster and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edgerton of
Detroit spent the week-end at the
Roy Webster home.

William MacCallum of Bay City
spent the week-end here with rela-
tives.

Mrs. D. J. Mellendorf and son,
Perry, were in Bad Axe and Elkton
on business Saturday.

Mrs. Mary Maharg is visiting
relatives in Cass City. On Mon-
day, June 30, she was 85 years of
age.

John Ashmore left here Wednes-
day evening to work for Kenneth
Knight at Marietta

The Mellendorf reunion will be
held at the Stanley Mellendorf
home Sunday, July 13.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Janks and
son of Caro were Sunday visitors
at the Alfred Maharg home.

Miss Wilma Hartsell is working
for Mrs. Frank McCauley these
days.

There wasn't any League meet-
ing on Sunday evening as the young
people went to Pigeon ,to see the
passion play, "Golgotha."

A nice crowd attended the ice
cream social at the L. D. S. Church
Friday evening.

A number from here attended
the Hartsell reunion at the Delbert
Thane home, west of Cass City.

Charles Ashmore, four-year-old
son of William Ashmore, Jr., had
the misfortune to fall on the hard
ground last Wednesday and break
his right arm at the elbow.

Mrs. L. W. Grumbley of Owosso
returned to her home Monday after
visiting relatives here the past two
weeks. She had been called here
by the death of her uncle, William
Cliff.

Mrs. D. J. Parker and sons at-
tended a reecption and shower in
honor of the newly-weds, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Parker, of Port Huron at
the home of their uncle, James E.
Parker, at Unionville. Mr. Parker
is a son of Harry Parker of King-
ston, formerly of Grant. All are
cousins of Mrs. Mellendorf.

Sings Merrily On

Undaunted by a bomb which de-
molished his home, this canary sang
merrily on when an air raid warden
found him after a recent air raid on
London. The bird was unharmed by
the debris which covered its cage.,

The Star Spangled Banner
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First Baptist Church—Frank B.
Smith, Pastor. Services for the
Lord's Day:

10:00 a. m., Sunday School, where
the Bible is taught. 11:00, morning _ . . . .
worship, where God is exalted. 7:30' Morning worship, sermon and
p. m., evangelistic service, where; church school at 10:30. Arthur

nic. Plans to be announced next
Sunday.

Plan now to attend Bay Shore
camp meeting and 'School of Lead-
ership Training at Sebewaing on

Au*«* 6 *»
available shortlv'

Presbyterian Church— Rev. W. H.

Christ is preached.
Monday, 7:30 p. m., young peo-

ple's service, where young people
are trained.

Thursday, 7:30 p. m., Mid-week
service, where Christians grow.

"We preach Christ crucified . . ."
1 Cor. 1:23.*

Erskine United Presbyterian
Church, 8 miles north, 4 miles east
of Cass City.

Services every Sunday afternoon
at 2:00.*

Novesta Church of Christ, Cass
City—Ali B. Jarman, Pastor. Sun-
day, July 6:

Bible School, 10:00 to 11:00.
Lesson: "The Gospel Is Taken into
Europe." Acts 15:36-18:21.

Morning worship, 11:00 to 12:00.
Communion service followed by a
sermon.

Christian Endeavor, 7:45 p. m.
Evening worship, 8:15 to 9:00.
Prayer meeting Thursday, 8:00

p. m.
A congregational meeting will be

held at this church Tuesday, July
22, 8:00 p. m., for the purpose of
electing a pastor for the ensuing
year. Helen Little, Clerk.

Mennosnite Brethren in Ghrist
Churches—E. M. Gibson, Pastor.
Sunday, July 6:

Riverside Church—Preaching ser-
vice at 10:00 a. m. Sunday School
at 11:00 a. m. Young people's
service at 7:45 p. m. Through a
misunderstanding the chalk artist
who was to have been with us was
no,t present as announced but will
be present for the young people's
meeting. Preaching at 8:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at eight o'clock.

Mizpah Church—Sunday School
at 10:30 a. m. Preaching service
at 11:30 a. m. Young peopled ser-
vice at 7:45 p. m. Everyone co-
operate with the new president,
Miss Lila Chapman, and help to
make the young people's meetings
a success. Prayer meeting in
charge of our new class leader, F.
E. Whittaker, Tuesday evening at
eight o'clock. <

Wilntot and Evergreen Free
Methodist Churches—There will be
no preaching service nor Sunday
School at either church this week
on account of the district camp
meeting which is being held one-
half mile west of Sandusky, on
M-46. Rev. R. B. Campbell of
Winona Lake, Indiana, is the evan-
gelist. Service all day. Camp closes
Sunday, July 6.

All invited to attend this camp
every day and hear the old fash-
ioned gospel preached.

F. H. Orchard, Pastor.

Salem Evangelical Church—S. P.
Kirn, Minister. Sunday, July 6:

10:00 a. m., our Sunday -School
session, with classes and a welcome
to each one who attends.

11:00 a. m., worship service.
Sermon subject, "Consider the Lil-
ies."

The adult and youth league ser-
vice will be combined with the
worship service at 8:00 p. m.. Our
representatives to the Michigan C.
E. convention, the Misses Grace
Gilbert and Lucille Anthes, will
bring their reports of the recent
gathering at Benton Harbor. The
public is cordially invited to this
service. Junior Christian Endeavor
League at the usual time unless
otherwise announced on Sunday.

July 8, the Christian Endeavor
League gathering at the lake.

July 11, our Sunday School pic-

Advertise it in the Chronicle.

Holmberg will be guest preacher.

Bubble Bath

There's nothing1 like a bubble bath
for that schoolgirl complexion—at
least that's what this little girl
seems to think. The picture won
third prize In a recent photography
contest in New Jersey.

KINGSTON.
Mrs. Annie Best of Croswell

called on some of her many friends
here Monday and Tuesday.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Clough
left Sunday night for a week's
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Henderson
visited the latter's sister, Mrs. J.
W. Meyer, and family in Flint on
Sunday evening.

Mrs. Ed Stevens spent last week
with her son, Clayton, and family
in Detroit.

The Jones family are camping at
Caseville for a few weeks.

Miss Adelaid Steel© is spending
her two weeks' vacation at her
parental home here. She is em-
ployed at Rochester, Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Meyer and
Jacqueline and Garfield, visited
their mother and grandmother,
Mrs. Koppelberger, over the week-
end.

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Jacoby of
Caro were business callers in King-
ston Saturday.

Rev. Mr. Elford has been re-
turned to his duties as pastor of
Kingston Methodist Church.

Fred Henderson of Koylton took
over the work as temporary post-
master at Kingston on July 1.

Mrs. Benson Whittaker has
moved to her new home in Deford.

Lyn Glassf ord of Flint is spend-
ing some time with his grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles San-
ford.

The McKenzie School reunion
will be held at the sehoolhouse on
July 4.

Mrs. Bertha Mclntyre will spend
a week of her vacation with her
daughter and family in Royal Oak.

Ed Stevens spent a few days
with his son and family this week
in Detroit.

Year's Work in Table
An end table which took a year to

make and contains 80 pieces of wood
of 12 different varieties has been
completed by 72-year-old George A.
Hall of Londenderry, N. H.

Spiders Use Silk
Spiders make use of their silk to

make snares for their prey, sacs
for their eggs and shelters.

More Than a Million Each
The United States has five cities

with more than a million persons-
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia,
Detroit and Los Angeles.

Advises Tune-up
on Farm Repairs

"Lead," "register" and "shear"
are three tune-up terms useful this
summer to farmers whose labor
problems are accented by move-
ment of the usual extra farm labor
into defense industries and army
training camps.

Hours and days saved by proper
preparation are involved in the
suggestions offered by E. C. Sauve,
member of the agricultural engi-
neering department at Michigan
State College. Mowers and com-
bine harvesters are especially rec-
ommended for advance tune-up
jobs.

Mowers with proper "lead" are
adjusted so that the outer end of
the cutter bar is about 1^4 inches
ahead of the inner end when the
end of the tongue is 32 inches
above ground. In operation, the
pressure of the grass moves the
cutter back so it is in a straight
line.

A mower is in register when the
center of the section lines up with
the center of the guard at the dead
center positions. Substituting a
pitman not suited for the mower is
frequent cause for lack of register.

Shear is the proper relation be-
tween the stationary guard plate
or ledger plate and the moving
sections attached to the sickle bar.
Parts should run close but not bind-
ing. Parts must be in good condi-
tion.

On the combine, according to
Sauve, the cutting mechanism can
be checked as for a mower. Other
parts can be brushed with a mix-
ture of kerosene and lubricating
oil to loosen parts rusted. After
harvest, another brushing is ad-
vised so that further rusting will

Don't Cut Skins
Do not cut the skins from apples

when making applesauce. Remove
blossom end, stem and parts that
are not good. When thoroughly
cooked, put through a coarse sieve.
Made in this way the skins give the
sauce a pink coloring.

Boon to Amateur Cook
A boon to the amateur cook is the

pot and pan pick-up set of tea apron
and roomy mits to match. The
front of the apron is divided into
two large pockets to slip the gaunt-
lets into when not in use.

Shake Quilts While Drying
Launder quilts in warm, sudsy wa-

ter and rinse thoroughly in clear
warm water. Hang up to dry in a
shady place. Shake the quilts sev-
eral times while drying and they
will not need pressing.

IT INTELLIGENCE
II TESTS

Examine the outline maps.
Each of these is a state of the
United States, and has the loca-
tion of its capital city marked.
Take four minutes to identify
each of these states from the list
suggested below:

(a) is Idaho, Oklahoma, New
York, Missouri.

(b) is Indiana, Illinois, Michi-
gan, Nebraska.

(c) is New Jersey, Nevada,
Washington, Maryland.

(d) is Missouri, Virginia,
Maine, Tennessee.

(Public Ledger—WNU Service.)
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Miles Standish
Miles Standish was not a Pilgrim

but a soldier brought along for pro-
tection—a bodyguard, so to speak.

Breaking Price Regulations
More than 6,000 people in Tokyo,

Japan, were arrested last year, and
fined a total of $700,000 for breaking
ptice regulations fixed by the gov-
ernment.

More Light
Today's 100-watt electric light

bulb gives 37 per cent more light
than the 100-watt bulb of 1921.

Names Embroidered for Guests
Italian hostesses of the Seven-

teenth century embroidered the
names of their friends in their table
cloths in colored silken threads, in-
dicating where they were to sit

Alligators Hibernate
Alligators hibernate during the

winter. They remain in a torpid con-
dition, buried in swamp mud
or keeping under water.

USED TRUCK

Here Is your opportunity to purchase
a good used truck at an exception-
ally attractive price. These trucks are
trade-ins, demonstrators and replev*
ined trucks being sold below cost by
one of the largest factory branches
in Detroit. Stakes, dumps, panels and
tractors. Many types, half ton to high-
est tonnage capacities, priced for
quick sale, terms to suit you. Come

in and look them over.

Federal Motor Track Company Factory Brandt
Corner E. Forest and Beaubien, Detroit, Mich.

NATURALLY
A GOOD COOK.'

NOTWWG EV6J? . „ ^_
TURNS OUT INOMS6KSK,
RIGHT FOR >\. POU.Y/

tAE.' J VOO CAN BE
A GOOD coovr.Too,
SINCE THE ttOTPOINT

ELECTRIC RANG5
HAS TAkta-l

ELECTRIC New Tiffany Stainless-steel
Copperclad 3-piece utensil set
included with this r$ew range.

Simplifies Cooking
Eliminates Fuel Waste

Assures Perfect Results
npOO many women blame them-

selves for poor cooking results
when actually it's the fault of the
stove they use. If you can't make
your baking come out "just right"
—if you find cooking complicated
—if you're often disappointed with
your cooking results even though
you follow instructions carefully,
then you should see this amaz-
ing new Hotpoint Electric Range
with Measured Heat. See it today,

New CALROD Surface Units
Cook With Measured Heat
TTJ^ACH Calrod cooking unit
•*-' provides 5 Measured Heats.
Cooks faster or slower, as needed,
but always economically,, Coils
are self-cleaning.

CHICAGO

INSTALLAT9ON EXTRA
Other Models as low as $89.95 at the factory

FEATURES That Make Fair €ooks
Good and Good Cooks Better

© 3 New Hi-Speed Calrod Surface Units, eacfe
with 5 Measured Heats.

0ASI-Porcelain enamel inside and out.
® Beautifully styled Twin Venetia-Lite Lamps*
o New Illuminated Switch Dials.
• Built-in Electric Oven Timer-Clock.
« Built-in Time Chime.
0 Oversize, Ail-Purpose, Flavor-Seal Oven.
• interior Oven Light
• New Duo-Speed Broiler—with new

Broiling or Roasting Pan.
• New Calrod Baking Unit with new Heat

Deflector.
• Warming Compartment for foodsand dishes,
e 2 large Utility Drawers.
• New 7-Quart Flavor-Seal Thrift Cooker

with 5-Heat Calrod Unit
• 3-piece set of Tiffany Copperclad, stain-

less-steel utensils with covers.

CASS CITY OIL AND GAS CO.
Stanley Asher, Manager Phone 25

TO OWN THE BEST

AYTA
P~^
1 he quality of a Maytag assures more years of use-

ful service. Its many distinctive features provide

more satisfactory service continually. It washes

faster, better, and with greater convenience. In

making comparisons, note particularly the Maytag

one-piece, cast-aluminum tub, the

Gyratator washing action, sediment

trap, and the new, improved Roller

Water Remover.

E. A. WANNER, Cass City
HOME APPLIANCES TELEPHONE 3
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THE
SAFEST PLACE
TO SPEND THE
FOURTH OF JULY

A PLEA FOR HUMANITY
By FEED W. BRAUN, the Safety Man.

"459 Americans Killed in Ac-
tion." If you read that headline
in this paper you'd be appalled
at this terrible loss of life. Your
fighting spirit would be kindled
and you'd shout "revenge!" Well,
that's exactly what happened
last Memorial Day, just a few
weeks ago, but there were no
glaring headlines!

These people did not die in
battle, they died in accidents—
most of them in Automobile Ac-
cidents, and the peculiar aspect
of this tragedy is the placid
manner with which it is noted
by the public. Is this sort of
thing to be expected? Are we
to continue to pay this terrible
price every holiday on the cal-
endar? Do we have to have
wars to awaken us to the value
of life, comfort and happiness?

What can be said to make
people realize that there is no
difference in death and injury on
the battlefield and the same fate
on the highway? A life is lost

•—it makes no difference how or
why. If someone put a gun in
your hand and told you to go
forth and engage an enemy with
the same weapon, you'd shudder
—and perhaps resist, yet .that's
exactly what happens when you
start out in your car on a crowd-
ed highway. Chances are if
you're careful you'll avoid the
enemy, "accident," and get to
your destination and return
safely. But one false move of
carelessness and the enemy is
upon you and your life—and
often those with you—may be
snuffed out in a second.

While it is true the safest
place to enjoy the Fourth of
July is on your own front porch
with your car in the garage, it
is not the intention of this writ-
er to advocate staying at home.
It is the principle of safety that
is emphasized—safety on the
highway—care, caution, and
common sense! Stay alert, Stay
on the Safe Side, Stay Alive!

Polish Saves Finish
Strong light eventually will dam-

age the finish of a car that is left
parked in the sun for long periods.
Such damage is less /likely .if «*he
car finish is kept clean and coated
with a high grade auto polish.

Prohibited Eating Onion
The ancient Egyptian religion pro-

hibited the eating of onions, but gar-
lic was generously used.

Battle of Bunker Hill
The Battle of Bunker Hill was

fought on Bread's hill. The original
Bunker hill was about 2,000 feet
away.

d fake

\ FRANK COLBY
MOIRE

Coon's Age
A coon's age is an indefinite length

of time, such as the number of years
a raccoon may be expected to live.

TT IS different because it contains
•*• blood-tingling, exciting picture
stories about real flesh and blood
Jberoes, the heroes who made and are
making history. Adventure stories that
are all true and therefore more amaz-
ing than the impossible* imaginary
Characters in other comics.

ASK YOUR NEWSDEALER TO
RESERVE A COPY FOR YOU

, Read it yourself on the way home.
"You will like it. It is so popular that
«ach issue is snapped up by eager read-
,«rs soon after reaching the newsstand.
^Mothers, fathers and educators every-
where acclaim it as a solution of the
^disturbing comic-reading habit of both
boys and girls that is so much con-
demned by all who care how children
spend their reading time.

No one offered a satisfactory answer
to this problem until PARENTS' MAGA-
ZINE launched this new publication
that the world has been waiting for.
'Sixty-four pages, splendidly printed in
full color, that you can safely recom-
mend to any boy or girl. They will
thank you. The only magazine with
youthful and grownup editors, all of
whom know what boys and girls like.
lOc at all the leading newsstands, $1.00
a year by sub-
scription. Send
25c to try it for
3 months.

The Parents' Institute, Inc.
52 Vanderbilt Avenue
New York, N. Y.
Enclosed find 25c in stamps for a three months*
trial subscription to TRUE COMICS.

NAME...., _.._ „„ „.,

ADDRESS „

CITY „ STATE ~.

Noun. A kind of watered fabric.
* * *

Originally, moire meant watered
mohair. Indeed, moire is the French
version of the English word mohair.
The word is now applied most fre-
quently to watered silk. Moire
should not be pronounced "mo-
RAY."

Correctly pronounced, this is a
word of one syllable. It rhymes ap-
proximately with car, bar.

Correct Pronunciation: MWHAE.
Question: "'Where did the redund-

ant expression "at long last" origi-
nate? L. B.

Answer: It has been traced in lit-
erature as far back as 1398. Many
authors have used the phrase. Low-
ell, in "Study Wind," wrote: " . . .
the hearty abuse of human nature,
which at the long last is always to
blame."

The expression was popularized by
King Edward VIII (now duke of
Windsor). In his farewell broadcast
after abdication, December 11, 1936,
he said: "At long last I am able to
say a few words of my own . . .
but until now it has not been consti-
tutionally possible for me to speak."

(Bell Syndicate— WNU Service.)
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iMinirteMake-lJpsf
By V.V.

WE ALL know what tired feet
feel like. So here's a relaxing

treatment for all. After a warm
bath grasp ball of foot with firm
fingers. Press against lower arch
of foot as you curl toes under. Now
curl them up. Then under again.
For ten minutes.

Interpreters Not Needed
Indians in the province of Saskat-

chewan, Canada, have gained such
mastery of the English language
that nine interpreters, formerly em-
ployed in the area, have been sent
elsewhere.

Striking Prints
News for Summer

Self-Fabric Trimmings Add
Color, Life.

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
Prints this season are being used

in many novel ways. The idea of
self-fabric trim is the basic theme.
Lending beauty to even the simplest
daytime print frocks are decorative
pockets and other trimming details
of allover shirred self fabric. With
equal attractiveness, other pockets
are made of self-fabric ruching.

If you make your own summer
print frocks you will find these little
touches are easy to add, and they
really work wonders in giving a
frock a professional look. Another
clever trick is to get some of the
printed material finely knife-pleat-
ed, from which you can cut yokes
and pockets.

A neat self-fabric treatment that
you may like to try is the covering
of button molds. These do not have
to have the expert finish of buttons
to be used as fasteners. By tack-
ing these covered molds firmly to-
gether you can form cunning little
decorative pockets matching them
with designful button motifs at the
neckline and on the belt.

Beautiful effects are achieved by
cutting out flower motifs of the print
and forming a border of them to fin-
ish off edges of yokes, pockets,
sleeves, or hemlines.

However, it is the use of print
appliques for evening wear that is
making news. Gowns of monotone
sheers are splashed here and there
with appliques of enormous flowers,
cut from the spectacular prints
which are so fashionable for dine
Htl*_t delUCO T/STs/^T TiTOClCS.. ,x nG nO'W™'

ers are so deftly applied that they
look as if they were handpainted on
their sheer backgrounds. In some
instances, the skirt is entirely of the
print, with a single cutout flower
applied to the bodice, or vice versa.

So you see—prints trimmed with
self prints are big fashion news for
summer, equally as important and
applicable to daytime as to evening
apparel.

Sheer Blouses

f,

A sheery lacy blouse of the sort
pictured is the answer to fashion's
new lingerie trend. You can't have
too many frilled, lace-trimmed
blouses this season. With the vari-
ety of suits and the emphasis on
blouse arid skirt fashions, a blouse
on this order becomes an absolute
"must" in every wardrobe. The
wide waistband can be tucked under
the skirt or worn over it when the
jacket is removed.

Fads and Fancies
If you want to give extra oomph

to your simple daytime black or
navy gown, try fastening the
blouse down the front with three
white flower buttons. Daisies
show up effectively as do also
large white lacy plastic disks.
You can get white rose buttons
too.

To look "like a picture" at
home, wear one of the new cover-
all pinafores. A few seasons ago
the pinafore was revived for chil-
dren, but this summer it has be-
come a "must have" for every
feminine member of the house-
hold. Make yours of gay eye-
catching wash weaves. You can
have them as ruffled and colorful
and flowery as you please. The
full all-round apron skirt ties in
a big starched bow at the back,
and the over-the-shoulder top is
as feminine as can be.

Flower earrings that key to the
flowers, on your hat is fashion's
latest whim. Ask for these new
plastic flower earrings at the cos-
tume jewelry counters and be
sure to wear your most flattering
flower-trimmed hat so as to
match the flower motifs in a
pleasing ensemble. Add a flower
bracelet if you care to.

Open Necklines, Cape
Sleeves Add Comfort

Necklines of summer dresses are
different. Open necklines are being
featured not only in the deep V-
line but in the wide open U-shape
as well. Round, square and triangu-
lar necklines also will be seen.
These are edged with lace or are
jauntily frilled.

Sleeves are just as new in type
as necklines. The trend is more
and more toward cape or roomy
dolman sleeves that give the soft
round shoulder effect.

Wesley Hudson of Detroit spent
the week-end with his family in
Cass City.

The Art Club met with Mrs.
Ealph Ward on Tuesday to tie a
quilt for charity.

Miss Colleen Quinn spent the
week-end visiting her cousin, Miss
Norma Mclntyre, in Bad Axe.

The Baptist Ladies' Aid will
meet on Wednesday, July 9, for an
afternoon meeting with Mrs. E. A.
Livingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kelly of
Saginaw and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Kelly, daughter, Shirley Mae, and
son, Calvin, of Colwood viisted Mr.
and Mrs. George Ackerman Sunday
night.

Burt Elliott and Mr. and- Mrs.
Guy Landon expect to go to Grand
Rapids Tuesday, July 8, for a
three-day annual meeting of the
State Rural Letter Carriers' As-
sociation.

Mrs. T. R. Navin and Miss Ruth
Navin of Birmingham, Michigan,
and .the Misses Nina and Gertrude
McWeb left Monday for an extend-
ed trip to California and other
western states.

Mrs. lone Sturm of Detroit visit-
ed the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Striffler, on Sunday.
In the afternoon, the three went to
Elkton to visit at the George
Southworth home.

Mrs. Benjamin Benkelman, Jr.,
and daughter, Bonny, will leave on
Thursday for a ten-day visit with
relatives in Grand Ledge and Lan-
sing. Mr.- Benkelman will take
them on the first lap of their
-journey,

Stanley Mumford of Grosse
Pointe has been visiting his aunt
and uncle, Rev. and Mrs. Frank B.
Smith, for the past few weeks. He
returned to his home when the
Smiths made a trip to Detroit on
Tuesday.

J. Wesley Dunn left Wednesday
for New York City where he will
attend Columbia University for
several weeks. This will be the sec-
ond summer session he has attend-
ed this university in studying for
a Master's degree.

The Misses Mildred Karr, Al-
lison Milligan and Marjorie Shier
are three Cass City girls who are
taking summer courses at .Central'
State Teacher's College at Mt.
Pleasant. The summer sessions
started June 30.

July 11 has been designated as
the date for the Sunday School
picnics for both the Evangelical
and Nazarene churches. To make
the similarity more complete, the
county park at Caseville has been
selected as the site for both.

Two new improvements in Cass
City recently are the screened
porch on the front of the Stanley
McArthur home which was built
almost entirely by the owner, and
the sidewalk on the north side of
Pine Street between Ale and Wood-
land.

Hot summer breezes suggested a
boat trip to Mr. and Mrs. Clare
Tuckey of Cass City and Mr. and
Mrs. Carmen Wanner of Brown
City. For several days last week
they went to Ludington, took a
ferry across to Manitowac, Wiscon-
sin, and came back to the Thumb
via Chicago and Lansing.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles King of
Pontiac were guests of Mrs. King's
'mother, Mrs. Hiram Willis, for the
week-end. On Sunday, they and
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Mark attended
the Willis reunion at the Sanilac
County Park at Forester. Among
the 75 who attended the reunion,
Mrs. Willis especially enjoyed chat-
ting with the woman who took her
to school for the first day many
years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bullock
and two children of Carmel, In-
diana, are guests for a week at the
home of Mr. Bullock's, parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Bullock, in Ever-
green Township. Clarence Bullock,
who was graduated from the Cass
City High School in 1927, says that
Indiana had some warm days in
June. "Last Friday, the thermome-
ter registered 100 degrees in the
shade," he said.

"It looks as though I would not
get home much before the first
part of August," writes Mrs. R. N.
Holsaple, who is visiting friends
in New York. Among her many
interesting experiences, she de-
scribes this one: "We drove out
into a couple of small towns near
Jamestown where we had gone to
the country schools together, and
had so much fun getting our old
friends to guess who we were, for
some of them I had not seen for
about 40 years. Most of them
guessed my friend, but had to give
up when it came my turn."

William Crandell is spending
some time in Detroit and Ontario.

Howard Taylor of Fort Custer
spent the week-end here and at
Caseville.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Karr of Mt.
Pleasant were Sunday guests at the
R. D. Keating home.

Mr. .and Mrs. C. V. Kilburn of
Bay City were dinner and evening
guests of their grandmother, Mrs.
Robert Kilburn, on Saturday.

Mrs. Robert Kilburn is leaving
Saturday for three or four weeks
to visit friends and relatives in
Flint, Keego Harbor, Saranac and
Detroit.

An eight-pound boy was born to
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller of De-
troit on June 20. His great aunt,
Mrs. Charles Striffler, received
word of his arrival.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Blades and
Mrs. James S. McCrea were visi-
tors Sunday in the home of Mrs.
McCrea's brother, James Living-
ston, in Aimer Township.

A new position in the newspaper
office at Redford called Miss Shir-
ley Sovey away from a week's
visit with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Sovey. Her par-
ents, ,Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence So-
vey, and brother, Johhny, came on
Sunday from Clawson to .take her
home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Helwig and
son, Frank, of Buffalo, New York,
and Mrs. Shimmer of Jersey City,
New Jersey, returned to their
homes after a week's visit with rel-
atives in Cass City. Mrs. Grant
McDonnell, sister of Mr. Helwig,
went back to New York with them
to spend a few weeks visiting in
Buffalo, Syracuse and other points.

The Nazarene Young People's
Society convention at Indian Lake,
near Vicksburg, July 4 and 5, is ;
attracting some of the local Naza- i
rene young people. Rev. and Mrs.
George Bugbee and two children,
Wilma Terbush, Lena Mae and
Doris Cross, and Raymond Ging-
rich plan to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ho skin will
leave Cass City Thursday night to
go to the home of Mr. Hoskin's
mother in Yale. Friday morning,
Mr. and Mrs. Hoskin, his mother
and sister, both of Yale, will leave
to spend the Fourth and the week-
end in Lincoln, Michigan, visiting
relatives. They will return home
Sunday.

Too much insistence doesn't pay,
decided Miss Elsie Buehrly, Sun-
day. When Miss Buehrly was physi-
cally urging the family dog to go
after the cowsj the animal objected
by knocking her over and biting
her several times. Miss Buehrly
is still surprised when she sees the
black and blue marks and the teeth
indentions on her arms and legs,
because the dog was usually a mild
creature.

Mrs. R. N. McCulough expects a
Fourth of July week-end visit from
her sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Buckner, of Detroit. Mrs.
Buckner has just completed 30
years of teaching, more than 20 in
the Detroit public schools, and she
enjoys her work so much that she
hasn't yet decided whether to give
up the profession, now that she is
eligible for a pension, or to con-
tinue teaching.

Enroute from Sebewaing to Algo-
nac, Mrs. George Bortz of Detroit
and Mrs. C. O. Lenzner of Algonac
called at the H. L. Lenzner home
Saturday. Mrs. Lenzner was re-
turning to the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. H. Lee Pocklington, after
a six-week visit in Cass City and
Sebewaing. Mrs. Lenzner's sister,
Mrs, George Mast, is still confined
to her bfid in frer Sebewaing home.

Miss Emma Lenzner's birthday
did not go unheeded on Saturday, j
June 28, this year. Twelve of her
friends had a surprise birthday
party for her on that day when
they chatted, ate ice cream and
wafers, and presented Miss Lenzner
with a handkerchief shower. Many
more friends remembered her with
birthday cards through the mail.
On Sunday, June 22, a birthday
dinner in her honor was given at
the William Simmons home near
Gagetown.

i I
|Colors Are Fresher,!
]| Dress Is Lovelier! |
I That just about sums up what j ;
I 1 Robinson's cleaning does for]|

11 women's dresses. Why not try f

H i t ? It's so inexpensive.

f

{Robinson's Laundry;;
| and Dry Cleaning ;

Mrs. P. A. Schenck and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Joseph Sahlmark, of Ann
Arbor, spent Thursday in Detroit.

Miss Ruth Schenck left Thurs-
day, June 26, for a week's visit
with her cousin, Mrs. Burke Are-
hart, in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Zweng and
daughter, Marilyn, of Port Huron
were callers at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Markel Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Beslock and
daughter, Carolyn, of Ann Arbor
were week-end guests of Mrs. Bes-
lock's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Colwell.

Two great-grandchildren a re
spending the summer with Mrs.
George Kolb on her farm home,
east of town. Gladys is 6, and
Laurel is 9, and they are daughters
of Charles Wright of Pontiac.

Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Bohnsack were Mr. and Mrs.
George Bohnsack of Bay City and
Miss Wilma Galley of Detroit. Miss
Galley was enroute to Mt. Pleasant
where she intends to take a sum-
mer Course at Central State Teach-
ers' College.

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Bingham of
Muskegon Heights were guests of
Mrs. Sarah McWebb and family
from Friday to Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Larkin and
son, Bernard, have temporarily
moved to Pigeon where Mr. Larkin
is employed. Miss Ellen Lou Lar-
kin is spending a few weeks with
relatives in Chicago.

Mrs. G. W. Seed went to Detroit
on Friday where she joined Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Seed and Mrs. Walter
Kilpatrick and two children. Then
the group traveled to New Bruns-
wick, Canada, to visit Mr. Kilpat-
rick's parents.

Three grandchildren form, the
center of interest at the Lester
Bailey home now. On Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Bailey and
children, Dick and Judy, of Alpena,
•and Mr. and Mrs. George Ranck
and son, Tommy, of Detroit ar-
rived in Cass City. Mr. Ranck went
back to his work on Sunday night,
and Mr. Bailey left Wednesday for
Ypsilanti where he has employ-
ment for six weeks. The rest of
the group remained at the Bailey
home for two weeks.

family to

Smith's
FOR A FINE SUNDAY

Dinners Served from 12:00 Nooau
to 8:00 P. M.

SMITH'S
Restaurant

Cass City Phone 172

Experts on
Budget
Efficiency

HERE S A LOW
PRICED CUT THATS

GOOO.

You can save money in two ways; by
buying low-grade meat or by buying inex-
pensive cuts of quality meat. We'll be glad
to tell you about the cuts that represent
economy.

FOR TOP VALUE, PHONE 52 FOR

FREE DELIVERY.

Dealers in Livestock and Poultry

Notice of Annual Meeting of
Cass City Oil and Gas Co*

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Cass City Oil and Gas Company, Inc., will be held at the
Cass Theatre, Cass City, on

Thursday July to
at 8:00 p.m.,

for the election of directors and the transaction of any
other business coming before the meeting.

Immediately after the business session, a movie
will be placed on the screen. No refreshments. Don't
forget the date.

STANLEY ASHER, Manager.
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Mr. and Mrs. Harve Bartle and
children spent Sunday at Caseville.

Mr. and Mrs. Clem Tyo were
callers 'at the .Charles Osburn home
in Caro.

Kenneth Bartle, who is employed
in Pontiac, spent the week-end
with his family here.

Mrs. Carl Reed and three chil-
dren are spending two weeks vaca-
tioning at Caseville.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McBurney
and daughter, Mavis, spent Sunday
with relatives in Port Huron.

Mrs. Francis Fritz and three
children returned to Cass City after
a two weeks' visit in Chicago.

Joy Tyo spent the week-end here
with his family. Mrs. Tyo returned
to Detroit with him to spend the
week.

Mr. 'and Mrs. Frank Webber and
daughter, Nadene, of Detroit were
week-end guests of Mrs. Dan Mc-
Clorey.

Little Miss Judith Ann Dickinson
is spending two weeks with her
aunt, Mrs. Edward Rusch, in Bay
City.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hutchinson
and family and Mrs. Myrtle Deneen
and son, Russell, spent Sunday at
Caseville.

Mrs. Audley Kinnaird returned
from Flint Sunday after a two
weeks' visit with her brother,
James Proctor.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sherman
of Detroit were visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Forest Tyo
over the week-end.

Mrs. Hazel Clutter and daughter,
Irene, and Miss Laura Bigelow of
Bay City were Sunday and Monday
guests of Miss Eleanor Bigelow.

Little Carolyn Ann Gross and her
mother, Mrs. James Gross, came to
their home on West .Main Street
after a short stay at the Fred
Seeley home.

Mrs. P. A. Schenck, her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Joseph Sahlmark, and
Mrs. Charles Wilsey were guests of
Miss Helen Wilsey at West Branch
last Wednesday.

Joan Bigelow and Florence Jack-
son are visiting their aunt and
mother, Mrs. Harold Jackson, in
Carsonville. They left Thursday
and are staying indefinitely.

Mr. and Mrs. John Reagh 'and
sons, Philip and Jimmy, and Mr.

«and Mrs. Lloyd Reagh returned to
Cass City on Monday after a two-
day visit with Mr. anxi Mrs. Ira
Reagh, at Branch,

i Miss Amy Vance returned Sun-
day from a week's visit at Pontiac
with relatives. Her cousins, Robert
Vance and Allan Kirkpatriek, and
Josef Dumos of Pontiac brought
her back to Cass City.

Miss Dora Krapf is very ill at
her home, southeast of town. Her
sister, Mrs. Preston Allen, who has
been staying with her, returned to
her home in Royal Oak on Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Goodall is now caring
for Miss Krapf.

Mr. and Mrs. James Jackson of
Wahjamega spent Saturday night
at the home of Mrs. Jackson's
mother, Mrs. Eva Spencer, who has
been quite ill but is improving.
.Arton Spencer of Pontiac is spend-
ing the week with his mother, Mrs.
.Spencer, ________

Last Friday the employees of the
Frutchey Bean Company gave a
potluck supper in honor of Mrs.
Joy Tyo, who is expecting to move
to Detroit where her husband is
employed. She was presented with
a beautiful chenille bedspread as a
farewell gift.

Miss Lorna MacRae and Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Karr of Grosse Pointe
Woods and Bruce MacRae of De-
troit spent the week-end at the
Kenneth MacRae home. Miss An-
na Marjorie MacRae, who has been
spending a week here, returned to
Detroit with them.

Donald DuFord of Pontiac spent
the week-end at the Alex Henry
home here. Mrs. DuFord and baby
accompanied him back to Pontiac
to spend the week there and in De-
troit. They will return to Cass
City on the Fourth. Delbert Henry
also accompanied them..

Rev. Wendling Hastings returned
from-Alma Monday where he has
spent the past week teaching in
the Young People's Conference of
Flint Presbytery. His brother, Shel-
don Hastings, also came to Cass
City after a year at Alma College
and three weeks of teaching in the
Daily Bible School there.

On Monday, Mrs. Meredith Au-
ten, Mrs. C. W. Price and daugh-
ter, Kathryn, and Nancy Schwad-
erer went to the. Schwaderer Lodge
at Baldwin. The entire group in-
cluding those who have been spend-
ing the past week there, intend to
return to Cass City on Thursday.

Mrs. John Haley returned home
Friday after spending two weeks
with her daughter, Mrs. Edward
Rusch ,in Bay City. Mrs. Louise
Wendorf of Snover, who also spent
two weeks at the Rusch home in
Bay City, accompanied Mrs. Haley
home and spend the week-end here.

Though one might expect the
Sandhams to encounter sweltering
weather on their trip to Washing-
ton, D. C., and Virginia, they said
they experienced their first hot
weather when they came north
again to Michigan. They returned
Tuesday from a ten-day trip to the
Lincoln National Life Insurance
Company convention.

Ralph and Don Kosanke of De-
troit were Saturday evening callers
in Cass City.

Betty Esau, formerly of Cass
City and now of Detroit, spent the
week-end visiting her aunt in Ann
Arbor, and in Toledo.

Miss Vernita Knight left for Ann
Arbor on Sunday where she expects
to attend summer school at the
Universty of Michigan.

Duane Kettlewell has two boy
friends visiting at his home this
week. They are Arnold Kettlewell
of Croswell and Freddy Schubel of
Caro.

The illness of ten-year-old Tom-
my Rose called Mrs. Mary Gekeler
to Detroit Sunday. She remained
there to care for her nephew who
is very ill. •

Week-end guests of the J. D.
Sommers family were Mrs. Som-
mers' sister and family, Mr. and
Mrs. George Sutherland and chil-
dren of Flint.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Muntz
visited at the farm home of Mrs.
Muntz's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Craig, north of Elkton, over
the week-end.

Mrs. Mary Holcomb is expecting
her daughter, Miss Dorothy Hol-
comb, of Detroit, and Edward
Hertel of Lansing for the Fourth-
of-July week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Muntz and
two daughters, Velma and Lorene,
and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Muntz
were visitors at the Henry Wolf
home near Owendale on Sunday.

Angus McPhail attended the
Thumb Funeral Directors* Associa-
tion meeting at Harbor Beach on
Thursday. A banquet at Williams
Inn was part of the entertainment.

Mrs. Earl Heller entertained her
brother and nephew, John M. Cur-
ran and J. B. Curran, of Detroit
over the week-end. They and Miss
Carol Heller spent Sunday visiting
at Caseville.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cook of
Bd'y City and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Gast of Flint were week-end guests
at the Fred White home. "Buddy"
White is convalescing from his
appendicitis operation.

Mrs. Jenny McGinn and William
McGinn of Detroit and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Thoma of Pontiac were
Sunday guests at the M. E. Kenney
home. Mrs. Kenney is still very
ill but is improving slowly.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Suerth of
Detroit visited Mrs. Suerth's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Erb, for the
week-end. Mr. and Mrs. Erb ac-
ompanied them to Detroit on Mon-

day and returned the same day.
Miss Lura DeWitt went to Bay

Ity on Tuesday to remain for a
'ew days. Guests at her home on
Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Starr and daughter, Betty, of De-
.roit, and Mrs. Peter Westcott of

Imlay City. j
Gordon Pinney spent last week

with his grandmother, Mrs. Edward;
Pinney. On Sunday, his parents, I
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Pinney, of Len- i
ox, stopped in Cass City to get
lim on their way home from the
jankers' convention at Mackinae
Island.

Mrs. George Rohrbach had as-
sistance in settling her new home,

ast week Mrs. Manuel Rohrbach
and daughter, Irene, of Flint spent
three days in Cass City helping to
>aper and to lay linoleum in the
louse which is being finished this

week.
Although Mrs. Sarah Clark did

not have her eighty-third birthday
until July 1, a family gathering at
he home of her daughter, Mrs. L.

B. Stone, at Sandusky on Sunday
was a surprise celebration for her.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred White and Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Buehrly and
family were the Cass City partici-
pants in the birthday celebration
for Mrs. White's mother.

The Presbyterian Missionary So-
ciety will meet- on Thursday, July
10, with Mrs. C. W. Hastings. Mrs.
Martin McKenzie will be assistant
hostess. "Prayer" is the subject
for devotions in charge of Mrs.
Robert Milligan, and the "Bible" is
the program' topic with Mrs. Ash-
ton Tindale, Mrs. Edward Golding
and Mrs. Robert Kilburn arranging
the details.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Holmberg
and daughter, Joan, returned Sun-
day from Newberry in the Upper
Peninsula where they spent two
weeks visiting Mrs. Holmberg's
parents. Upon their return, Mr.
Holmberg left for Ann Arbor where
he plans to attend summer school
at the University of Michigan. He
will come to Cass City for the
Fourth and week-end.

Poor Old Dobbin has been sup-
planted again for it seems each
year brings modern machinery to
new usest and the farm horse is
shoved into the background. Fri-
day night was the occasion of the
social evening of every other week
in the lives of the young folks of
the Novesta Church of Christ. For
that night, they decided .on a hay-
ride. The regulation farm wagon
with hayrack and hay were donated
by Charles Peasley, but the horse-
power to haul the gay youngsters
consisted of a farm tractor from
the E. E. Binder farm. From
church to the Parrott Dairy Bar
for refreshments1, then from Cass
City to Deford and back to the
church was the route traveled.
Gospel, songs and choruses were
sung and enjoyed.

Miss Irene Silvernail returned
Sunday after spending a week in
Detroit visiting Mr. and Mrs. W.
Wagner.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Lee moved
this week to the residence known
as the B. J. Dailey house on East
Houghton Street.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Templeton of
Birmingham were week-end guests
of Mrs. Templeton's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Hitchcock.

Friday, July 11, is the date se-
i lected by the Bethel Methodist Sun-
day School for their annual picnic
at the County Park at Caseville.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Auten at-
tended the convention of the Michi-
gan State Bankers' Association at
Mackinae Island Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.

County Treasurer Arthur Willits
attended the state convention of
county treasurers at Ludington
this week. Mrs. Willits and son,
Robert, accompanied Mr. Willits on
the trip.

Sheriff Homer Hillaker confiscat-
ed a slot machine of the one-armed
bandit variety in Cass City and its
contents of cash amounting in the
neighborhood of $28 will be placed
in county funds.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ball of La-
peer, formerly of Cass City, are
the proud parents of a baby boy
born June 25. He has been named
Robert John. Mrs. Clayton Hart-
wick of Wickware is caring for
mother and baby.

Guessing games, artistry and
amusing autobiographies provided
entertainment when Rev. Stanley
P. Kirn was host to about 12 mem-
bers of' his Sunday School class in
the Evangelical parsonage on Tues-
day evening. Mrs. Kirn served a
delicious lunch on individual trays
at the conclusion of the evening.

Miss Lillian Dunlap, who has
been teaching Grade 6-A in an
Owosso school, is spending the
summer vacation with her mother,
Mrs. W. F. Dunlap, in Evergreen
Township. She will resume her
position in Owosso in September.
Miss Ileen, another daughter of Mrs.
Dunlap, who finished high school
here last month, will attend the
Bay City Business College.

Joe McClorey hasn't grown so
modern that he cannot use the
tools of the pioneer even in these
days of tractors and combines. He
was employed to harvest wheat
grown on two village lots on Gar-
field Avenue for Mrs. James Mc-
Crea on Tuesday. Joe located an
old-fashioned cradle, one of those
prespiration-producing tools used
in this community by the settlers
of the early seventies, and started
on the project that morning.

Joseph Flores, 14-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs.. Gaglora Flores, of
Evergreen Township, died in the
Pleasant Home Hospital on Monday
morning. He had been a patient
in the hospital for a week, and the
exact cause of his death is not
certain. Funeral services were held
at the St. Pancratius Church with
Rev. Fr. Werm officiating, on
Wednesday morning at nine o'clock.

Miss Marilyn Reed and Miss
Marjorie Huckins of Bay City en-
tertained 25 friends Tuesday after-
noon at the former's home on
Fourth Avenue, in honor of Miss
Lulubelle Heron of Cass City, for-
mer Bay Cityan. The party was
arranged as a surprise to the visi-
tor, the house-guest of Miss Reed.
Lunch was served buffet style from
a table centered with a bouquet of
summer flowers lighted by tall.
tapers.

One of the happy remembrances
of Cass City for Rev. and Mrs. H.
G. Bushong will undoubtedly be
the Memory Book which was1 cir-
culated at a farewell party given
in their honor in the Methodist
Church parlors on Tuesday .eve-
ning. Each person present signed
his name in the book and wrote
some message to the Bushongs.
About 65 were present to take part
in group singing and listen to two
piano selections by Jeanne Profit
and Lorene Muntz and a piano duet
by John and Joan Sommers. Mr,
Bushong gave a short talk m re-
sponse to^ the good wishes and a
farewell gift of a set of dishes and
a purse from the Methodist congre-
gation. Refreshments were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hennessey's
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary
Sunday was marked by two sur-
prises. On Sunday, Mr. Hennes-
sey's brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Hennessey, his son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hen-
nessey and two children, and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Quick all of Pontiac,
arrived in Cass City as a surprise.
On Tuesday evening, a group of
40 neighbors and friends drove into
the Hennessey yard to find Mrs.
Hennessey working in the garden
and her husband coming from the
barn. After congratulations were
offered, a social time and visiting
was enjoyed, and ice cream and
cake were served. A gift of money
in silver was given to the surprised
honor guests.

Mrs. George Rohrbach must have
been well satisfied with the neigh-
borhood where she lived for many
years on Houghton Street, for when
she built the little house which is
being finished this week, she chose
a site just east of her former home*
Nelson Harrison has purchased the
larger house. Mrs. Rohrbach moved
into her house last Thursday and
has been settling and having de-
tails finished since then. The en-
tire house is 18x29, and there is a
large attic and basement. The house
contains an entry, cloakroom, two
bedrooms, living room, kitchen,
closet and bathroom. Everything
is arranged very compactly and
Mrs. Rohrbach thinks that she and
Betty Shepherd, who lives with her,

Returned as Pastor TWO ROB ONE NIGHT
AND SPEND NEXT
IN COUNTY JAIL

REV. CEDRIC HARGER
was returned as pastor of the Grant
and Elkton Methodist Churches by
the Detroit conference.

will enjoy their new quarters im-
mensely.

LAST-MINUTE
WARNING TO
DRIVE CAREFULLY

Concluded from first page.
a car answering the description
had been seen in the yard of a
farm home, two miles west and a
mile north of Kingston. It was at
this farm that Mr. Hillaker located
the two youths in a hay field and
the arrest was made.

Cobar and Holmes told the sher-
iff that they drove ,to Elkhart, In-
diana, two weeks ago where they
sold their car and stole another
which they drove back to the home
of the Kingston relative. Sheriff
Hillaker has notified the federal
government of the youths' admit-
ted violation of -the Dyer Act in
transporting a stolen automobile
from one state to another.

The two young men pleaded
guilty in circuit court Friday and
were remanded to the custody of
the sheriff to await sentence.

Dead Broke
Judge—Have you anything to offer

the court before sentence is passed
on you?

Culprit—Nothing, your honor; my
lawyer has taken my last cent.

46 Honor Students
Will be Guests at
Tuscola Co. Fair

Concluded from first page,
stated that last year 129 persons
were killed on Michigan's highways
and streets during the month of
July. Of this number, 29 lost their
lives during the Fourth of July
holiday period, for an average of
5.8 deaths per day. It was shown
the state suffered an economic loss
of $3,900,000 from this cause in
addition to the incalculable amount
of human suffering followed from
it. - i

Traffic on Michigan highways, al-
ready up as much as 30 per cent
over last year, is expected to reach
an all-time new peak over ,the
three-day holiday period just ahead.
"Fatal crashes," Kennedy warned,
"will also show a sharp increase
unless extreme caution is exerted
by all motorists."

Because Michigan lakes and
streams will attract hundreds of
thousands of motorists as the na-
tion celebrates its independence,
trunkline highways are expected to
be taxed to capacity.
"If Michigan motorists would con-
sult highway maps when planning
their holiday trips," Kennedy sug-
gested, "they could choose less
traveled roads, especially for short
trips, that would greatly relieve
crowded conditions •< von the main
arteries and would undoubtedly re-
sult in less accidents."

Kennedy pointed out that high-
ways have been put in the best
possible condition for the influx of
recreational motorists and that
highway facilities, such as road-
side parks and picnic tables, would
be inspected and cleaned daily dur-
ing the holiday period for their
convenience.

A barn raising and construction
demonstration will be held at the
farm of Joe Wells, 2 miles north,
1 mile west and % mile north of
Vassar an Tuesday, July 8. The
building under construction is to
be a 40 foot by 40 foot tool shed,
Gothic roof type, rafter laminated.

Farmers interested in learning
how to make these laminated raf-
ters and constructing a low cost
farm building are urged to attend
this'demonstration which* begins at
9:00 a. m. A. J. Bell, agricultural
engineer, Michigan State College,
will be in charge.

Grownups Play at Railways
A recent survey revealed that 200,-

000 adults in the United States own
some type of a miniature railroad,
made to scale of old or present en-
gines and train operating on Ameri-
can lines.

Don't Be a
Laggard
Letter-writer
You can keep up with your

correspondence if you have
a supply of RYTEX-HYWT-
ED INPORMALS on hand.
These smart little Note
Sheets are just the thing to
use for brief notes when you
just haven't time for a long
letter. And they're very
smart for "thank you's," in-
vitations, or to enclose with
gifts. Of heavy, plate stock
in White or Ivory . . . 100
Informals and 100 Envelopes
for only $1 ... with your
Name or Monogram RYTEX-
HYLITED on the Informals.

The Chronicle

Popular
"Yes, my father always gets a

warm reception wherever he goes."
"Really! He must be popular."
"It isn't that. He's a fireman."

Two honor rural school students
from each township of Tuscola
County wil be guests of the Tus-
cola County Fair one day next
month. They will be served a lunch-
eon at Hotel Montague in Caro, and
wil be given free admission to
grounds and grandstand. Here's
the list:

Akron Township—Claude Le-
more Hoats, Jr., Anna Margaret
Sakon.

Aimer Township—Harry Bas-
tone, Shirley Peterson.

Arbela Township—Byron G. Rid-
dell, Doris A. Taylor.

Columbia Township—Lavern En-
gelhard, Ellen A. Damoth.

Dayton Township—Glenn Kelch,
Winnifred B'ord.

Denmark Township—Charles G.
H. Buchinger, Florence Miriam
Wells.

Elkland Township—Steven Ber-
inard Windy, Josephine Anna Ol-
sowy.

Ellington Township—Wayne A.
Schrader, Doris Irene Drake.

Elmwood Township—Frederick
L. Bearss, Naomi lanne Evans.

Fairgrove Township—Lyle C. Al-
drich, Ruth Hughes.

Fremont Township—Wm. Henry
Robbins, Cleo Elizabeth Weiler.

Gilford Township—Fred Carl
Kehr, Peggy Jean McCloy.

Indianfields Township—Richard
Kenneth Anthony, Dolores Johnson.

Juniata Township—Neil B. Hess,
Theresa Joy Szaki.

Kingston Township—Stewart L.
Ellis, Lois Ina Everett.

Koylton Township—Jack K. Rice,
Marjorie A. Harris.

Millington Township—Eugene A.
Chatters, Helen M. Forsythe.

Novesta Township—Glen M.
Warner, Virginia Kelley.

Tuscola Township—Edward El-
mer Schiefer, Arlene K. Trinklein.

Vassar Township—Daniel Dean
{Draper, Mary Esther Welsh.

Watertown Township—Bob Ba-
I con, Clarissa Snow.

Wells Township—Arnet Ernie
Reid, Mildred M. Cameron.

Wisner Township—John Topa,
Pauline Nora Claeys.

Marietta Livestock
Sales Company

"THE THUMB MARKET"

Market June 30, 1941—
Top veals 12.00-12.40
Fair to good .11.00-12.00
Seconds 10.00-11.00
Commons 7.50- 9.50
Deacons 1.50-12.50
'Best beef cattle 9,50-10.20
Grass cattle 8.50- 9.50
Commons 7.50- 8.25
Feeder cattle, 16.50-50.00
Best bulls 8.50- 8.95
Light bulls 6.50- 7.50
Stock bulls -...-22,50-50,00
Best cows _. 8.00- 8.40
Fair to good 7.50- 8.00
Cutters 6.00- 7.00
Canners '. 5i2S- 5J5
Dairy cows 50100-113.50
Best hogs .10.40-11.00
Heavy hogs ...... 9175-10,25
Light hogs 8.75- 9.70
Spring lambs -.11.25-11.80
Yearlings 8M- 9.50
Sale every Monday at 1:00 p. m.

Ten Years Late
Ten years after it was mailed, a

postcard mailed by his father, from
Batter seas, S. W., was delivered te
J. Hockley of New Maiden, England.
It was dated January 3, 1930.

Odorless Lumber
The treatment of chromated zinc

chloride results in a lumber that is
clean and odorless. It is decay-
resisting, termite-repelfent and fire-
retardent and can be painted.

Capitalist
A capitalist is one who continues

to spend less than his income.

Picnic Basket
Paper Plates, Cups, Napkins and Supplies

Large
Round Watermelons

Olives, staffed bot. 13c
Bacon, slab 2 Ibs. 35c
All kinds of Cold Meats

Economy Food Market
Telephone 211 5. A. Striffler, We Deliver

(Announcing

D-X GAS and OIL

- Plymouth
and DeSoto Cars

CMC - Plymouth Trucks

Housetrailers and Used
Cars
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Chronicle Liners

BATES—Liner of 25 words or
less, 25 cents each insertion.
Over 25 words, one cent a word
for each insertion.

<OLD POTATOES for sale. Elmer
Spencer, 4 south, 1% west of
Cass City. Telephone 150F13.
7-4-lp.

)EVERY MONDAY I haul farmers'
livestock to Marlette stockyards.
I also do local trucking. Ben
Me Alpine, HI, Gagetown. Sever,
north, a/4 east of Cass City.
•6-17-tf. _

"WHEN YOU have livestock for
sale, call Ee©d & Patterson.
Telephone 52, 32 or 228. 4-21-tf

FOB SALE—Six-week-old pigs.
Walter Anthes. Phone 138F23.

• 7-4-1. •

€ASH PAID for cream at Ken-
ney's, Cass City.

OLD TIME, and modern dance at
Deford Hall every Saturday
night. Admission, 25c and lOc.
Music by three-piece orchestra.
Bill King, Mgr. 6-6-tf

REGISTERED Shorthorn milking
strain bull, old enough for ser-
vice, for sale. Dr. W. B. Hold-
ship, Ubly. 7-4-2p

HOT WEATHER Specials—Take
your pick from five good used oil
ranges. E. A. Wanner, Home
Appliances, Cass City. 7-4-2

WANTED to buy modern home,
suitable for family of six in Cass
City. For particulars inquire at
Chronicle Office. 6-27-2p

TRY KENNEY'S for some of your
, groceries, good staple goods and

priced right. Kenney's Grocery
and Creamery. 10-7-tf

FOR SALE CHEAP—MeCormiek-
Deering second hand grain bind-
er, fairly good condition. Call
State Savings Bank, Gagetown,
Michigan. 7-4-2

PREVENT Fatigue—Ordinary rou-
tine work induces strain on the
eyes. If your eyesight is causing
you to lose your efficiency then
by all means have proper glasses
to remedy your particular condi-
tion. Come in for an examina-
tion. A. H. Higgins, Optome-
trist. . 6-20-

FOR SALE—Three young cows,
milking, one to freshen soon.
Choice of two Holstein bulls.
H. W. Houghtaling, Fairgrove.
7-4-lp. .

THE SHERWOOD Barber and
Beauty Shoppe at Deford will be
closed from July 13 to July 18
inclusive. 7-4-2

USED GLIDER for sale. Cass
City Furniture Store. 7-4-1

MR. FARMER—We are in the
market to buy all kinds of live-
stock.. Call us before you sell.
Robert and Jim Milligan. Phone
No. 93F41. 5-28-

FOR RENT—Modern five-room
house, two blocks south of Ford
Garage. Hugh Gray. 7-4-1

WANTED—Middle aged woman
for housework. David Harris.
Phone 130F32. 7-4-lp

FURNISHED apartment for rent.
0. Prieskorn. 5-16-tf

WE ALWAYS BUY

POULTRY
See us when you sell.

Phone 145.

If you have a flock of hens or
broilers, give us a ring, or drop
us a card. We have a truck in
your vicinity each week.

Caro Poultry Plant
Caro, Michigan

THE ANNUAL meeting of electors
of School District, No. 5, Elkland
Township, will be held at -the
school building on the evening of
July 14 at eight o'clock, for the
purpose of electing one trustee
for three years and for transact-
ing any other business which
may properly come before such
meeting. F. E. Hutchinson, Sec-
retary. 7-4-2

CUSTOMERS of Watkin's^ Prod-
ucts^—Am on my second trip over
my territory. Wait for the Wat-
kin's man to buy your fly spray.
Have the AA grade. Henry D.
Clark, 6227 West Main Street,
Cass City. 7-4-1

•"THE BEST Outfit in the Army"
—When a soldier thinks his
army is the best in the world, his
regiment the best in the army, his
company the best in the regi-
ment, Ms squad the best in the
company and that he, himself, is
the best blankety-blank soldier in
the outfit, you have a pretty good
idea what morale means. That's
according to the first United
States Chief of Morale, Brigadier
General James A. Ulio, who adds
that morale is far more than
Tiostesses, entertainment, athletics
and clubrooms. Arthur Bartlett
tells about this man, his career
and present work in an article
everyone should read. Watch
for it in This Week, The Detroit
News Sunday Magazine. 7-4-1

APARTMENT, unfurnished, for
rent. O. Prieskorn. 5-30-tf

WOMAN that prefers a good home
to high wages, see D. C. Gleeson
at Novesta Corners, or address
Decker, Michigan, Rl. 7-4-lp

FOR SALE—Good one-horse culti-
vator and harness. Louis Dewey,
6642 Garfield Avenue, Cass City.
7-4-lp.

FOR SALE—Deering binder, 6-
foot cut, in good repair. Mrs.
Elsie Burse, 6 miles west and %
mile south of Cass City. 7-4-1

NOVESTA F. W. B. Ladies' Aid
will meet at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Slack, Tuesday,
July 8. Everyone welcome, 7-4-1

WANTED—150 old horses for fox
feed. Must be alive. Otto Montei,
Fairgrove. Caro Phone 954-R-5.
11-8-tf.

FOR SALE—Second hand mower
in good shape. John A. Seeger,
4 east, 2 north of Cass City.
7-4-1.

FOR SALE—Four-year old roan
horse, weight 1,700, and five Hol-
stein heifers, bred. George H.
Russell. Phone 93F31. 7-4-lp

Arnold Copeland
Auctioneer

FARM AND STOCK ,SALES

HANDLED ANYWHERE.

Telephone 145F12,

ROOMS to rent. Enquire at Sev-
ern's Grocery. 6-6-tf

USED SHALLOW well water sys-
tem for sale. E. A. Wanner,
Home Appliances, Cass City.
7-4-2.

SIX LOAVES of white bread for
25c. Seven loaves of whole wheat
bread for 25c. Mack's Store.
7-4-1

MEMBERS of the Townsend Club
will meet at the Town Hall next
Tuesday, July 8. A speaker and
program is scheduled and a pot-
luck supper will be served. 7-4-1

FOR SALE—Two Durham cows, 5
years old, .springing; Guernsey
cow, 4 years old, due now; 2
Holstein cows, due now. Henry
Cooklin, Deford. 7-4-1

WANTED—Housekeeper for moth-
erless home with three children.
Prefer widow, 50 to 60 years old
with no children, free to move to
another town in Tuscola County.
No washing, ironing or heavy
cleaning. Write Box GA, c|o
Chronicle, giving all details.
7-4-2p.

FOR SALE—Milk route and truck
hauling to Nestle's in Cass City.
F. Novak, Deford, Mich. 7-4-lp

FOR SALE—Baker grain separa-
tor, 28-inch, on rubber, in good
condition. Huber tractor, oh rub-
ber, in good condition. Henry
Cooklin, Deford. 7-4-1

RED RASPBERRIES for sale.
Want to buy a portable buzz
saw. Glenn Tuckey, Cass City.
.,Phone 135F3. 7-4-1

I WISH to thank Dr. Donahue, the
nurses, the Hay Creek Ladies'
Aid and .all my friends and play-
mates who came to see me, and
for their flowers, fruits and can-
dies. Keith Fulcher. 7-4-lp

I AM VERY grateful to Presby-
terian Church members for the
beautiful bouquet and to many
friends for cards and flowers
while I was a patient at Bad Axe
General Hospital. Mrs. Peter
Rienstra. 7-4-lp

HE KICKS the Spooks Out of
Haunted Houses—Edward Saint,
special investigator for the Los
Angeles scientified Psychic Re-
search Society, recalls in The
American Weekly with the July
6 issue of The Detroit Sunday
Times the wierd case of the "Ca-
ressing Spirit," and other expen-
sive nuisances that is wilted un-
der his special treatment. Be
sure to get The Detroit Sunday
Times this week and every week.
7-4-1.

work Centers
In general, there are four work

centers in the kitchen—one for food
preparation, one for serving, one
for cooking and one for dishwash-
ing. Storage space should be ar-
ranged with reference to the work
done at each center.

Utilize Dog's Flesh, Hides
Stray dogs will be regarded as po-

tential food for animals and produc-
ers of leather and fertilizer, ac-
cerding to an edict of the agricul-
tural and forestry ministry in Tokyo.
The flesh of healthy dogs will be
dried and used as fodder. Dogs not
so palatable, and the inedible parts
of "eating dogs" will be converted
into fertilizer to help increase rice
production. Hides will be tanned for
army shoe leather. Japan's dog
population is estimated at 1,000,000
and the potential annual increase is
estimated at 500,000. Annually
250,000 have been used for fertilizer.

Pleasant Home

Here 35 Years Ago
Thursday, July 10, marks the

35th anniversary of the opening of
the Pleasant Home Hospital in
Cass City. Dr. D. P. Deming, its
founder, started remodeling the
building in 1905 which up to that
time had been occupied by the doc-
tor's office, the Chronicle newspaper
plant and the office of the Moore
Telephone Company's exchange.

On the day of the opening of the
hospital, July 10, 1906, the meeting
of the Tuscola County Medipal So-
ciety was held in Cass City and
members of the fraternity were
among the visitors at the hospital.
Dr. and Mrs. D. P. Deming enter-
tained the members of the society
at their home on South Seeger
Street, at a four-course five o'clock
luncheon. Those present included
Drs. Clark, Livingston and Mere-
dith of Caro, Dr. D'Arcy of May-
vine, Drs. McKenzie and Handy of
Watrousville, Dr. Bates of King-
ston, Dr. Howell of Deford, Dr. K.
M. Morris of Gagetown; Dr. Carey
of Novesta, Dr. Truesdell of Shab-
bona, and Drs. Treadgold, Hayes
and Wickware of Cass City.

CIRCUIT COURT
Robt. Sherman of Flint, arrested

on a charge of assault and battery
with intent to do great bodily harm
less than the crime of murder, fol-
lowing a beer garden brawl in
Millington, appeared in circuit
court June 26. The jury, given their
choice of determining his guilt, if
any, on one of three counts, de-
cided Sherman chargeable with as-
sault and battery. Judge Louis
Cramton assessed a fine of $100
and costs of $75.

Arthur Gates was found guilty
of contempt of court because of
neglect of alimony payments. He
promised to pay $5 weekly pay-
ments until the indebtedness was
cleared.

Julius Zelent was given a judg-
ment against R. Ferworn and So-
phia Ferworn in the amount of

45.15. Costs of $7.10 were added
to the amount.

The jury found no cause for ac-
tion in the case of Elmer Colling
vs. Arthur Hemer, a case appealed
from justice court.

Two divorces were granted, one
in the case of Wanita Bellamy vs.
Donald B. Bellamy and the other
in the case of Thelma Sugden vs.
Mark Sugden. In the case of Nor-
man Rhodes vs. Mamie Rhodes, the
bill of complaint was denied by the
court.
~ Normaii Reiness was found guilty
of non-support and was placed in
the custody of the sheriff.

Joseph Crowell of Midland,
former Vassar upholsterer, was re-
manded to the custody of Sheriff
Homer Hillaker for failure to meet
the terms of his probation. • Con-
victed of larceny, Crowell had been
ordered to make restitution and
records showed that he was back
about $300 in his payments. Judge
Cramton said that $10 must be
paid at once and $5 substracted
by his employer each week from
CrowelPs pay check and this
amount forwarded to the court's
clerk.

Leonard Guilds and Warren Ke-
hoe, both of Cass City, appeared in
court on similar charges. Convicted
more than a year ago of larceny of
parts from a drag-line power ex-
cavator belonging to Lewis Powell
of Kingston, they were placed on
probation and were ordered to
make restitution of $100. Guilds
was ordered Monday to pay $10
every two weeks until he had met
the terms of his sentence. Kehoe
is to do the same as soon as he
recovers from an illness.

OVER 200 ATTEND
VACATION BIBLE
SCHOOL HERE

Concluded from first page.
class periods. The children were
from primary to high school age
and were graded according to pub-
lic school classification.

Teachers who helped include:
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. O'Connor and
Miss Stella Anderbush, representa-
tives from Vassar of the Rural
Bible Mission; Mrs. George Bug-
bee, Mrs. Glen Terbush, Mrs. Ali
Jarman, Mrs. Frank Smith, Mrs.
Mary Strickland, Mrs. Frank Mor-
ris, Misses Ruth Jean and Elaine
Brown, Mrs. Gail Parrott, Miss Eva
Jane Somes, Miss Carol Heller,
Miss Maxine Horner and Mrs. Cas-
per Whalen. The bus drivers were
Ralph Ball, Kenneth Clement, Wil-
lis Campbell and Rev. Frank B.
Smith.

A party for the youngsters was
held Wednesday morning when the
swimming pool was reserved for
them for a period of time, and ice
cream from a combined fund pro-
vided by the Protestant Sunday
Schools in Cass City and the
Church of Christ, and cookies; donat-
ed by the Kroger Store, were
served.

NOVESTA.
Mrs. Milton Sugden, daughter,

Winnifred, and son, J. D., attended
the Hendershot-Bright reunion at
Sandusky Sunday.

Little James Owen, aged three
weeks, has come to make glad the
hearts of our minister and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Ali Jarman.

Miss Velma Pratt of Pontiac
came Friday night to spend several
weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Pratt.

Mrs. Neil Black and daughter,
Janet, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Germue
and daughter, Ruth, and Donald
Hicks, all of Detroit, were week-
end guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Hicks. Other Sunday
guests were Mr. 'and Mrs. Nelson
Hicks of Flint and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Zemke and daughter, Wilda
Ruth. .

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Strong and
sons, Harold, Bobbie and Norman,
of Metamora were Sunday guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ali
Jarman.

Charles (Bud) Peasley 'and Lucy
Peasley went to Manton Saturday
to visit their grandmother, Mrs. L.
Wilcox, and to bring their mother,
Mrs. Claud Peasley, back home.
Mrs. Peasley spent the past two
weeks visiting relatives in Manton.

Dean Sugden went to Detroit on
Sunday night in search of employ-
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith and
Mr. and Mrs. George McArthur
spent Sunday afternoon and eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Henderson.

Gerald Hicks left Saturday on a
trip through Manistee with the F.
F. A. The trip will take about
eight days.

Ernest Churchill of Detroit spent
the week-end at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Churchill.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Hicks and
daughter of Flint visited Sunday at
the Claud Peasley home. Marjorie
Peasley, who spent the past three
weeks in Flint, returned home on
Sunday.

Mrs. Lena Montague of Caro and
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Rushlo and son,
Dwayne, of Ellington spent Sunday
afternoon and evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Montague.
Monday guests at the Montague
home were Rev. Robert Burgess
and James Burgess of Birmingham.
Mrs. Charles Lewis and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Curtis and sons of
Detroit spent Friday at the Monta-
gue home.

The F. W. B. Ladies' Aid of
Novesta will be entertained Tues-
day, July 8, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Slack. A potluck dinner
will be served.

Mr. and Mrs. George Roblin of
New Greenleaf and friends from
Ohio called Saturday at the home
of Mr. and ,Mrs,;Ct Montague.

Happenings in
Thumb Towns
and Villages

Items Gleaned from
Reading Columns of the
Chronicle's Exchanges.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Vader and
daughter, Lucile, and Mr. and Mrs.
Elden Smith visited Sunday at
North Star with Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Wilson.

Mrs. Vivian Smith spent Wednes-
day evening with Miss Mable Brian
of Cass City.

Genevieve Guild and Mildred Lit-
tler were Sunday dinner guests of
Kathleen Smith; Donna Jean Smith
spent Sunday evening with the
girls.

Lloyd Hall and Mrs. Dombrowski
were at Detroit Sunday visiting
relatives.

Mrs. Otto Zemke spent Sunday
with Mrs. K. M. Miller.

Jean Muck visited a couple of
days last week with Frances Koepf-
gen at Cass City.

Charles Smith spent the week-
end with his mother, Mrs. Myrtle
Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Vader at Quanicas-
see. The Vaders have a boat at
Quanieassee.

PLEASANT HOME HOSPITAL.

Patients admitted: Grant Wood,
Kingston; Helen Zilke, Ellington;
Mrs. Glen Cummings and baby girl,
Owendale; John Palmer, Detroit;
Mrs. Kenneth Butler and baby girl,
Gagetown; Mrs. Ruth Rakoczy and
baby boy, Detroit; Mrs. Claud
Hutchinson, Cass City; and Vera
Griffin, Imlay City. Mae Rose of
Reese and Albert Bartlett of De-
ford are still in the hospital.

Patients discharged: Mrs. Louise
Eseltine, Detroit; Mrs. Fern Bab-
ich and baby boy of Kingston; Mrs.
Paul Zuehlke, Port Huron; Mrs.
John Palmer, Argyle; J. Goslin,
Gagetown; James Chase and Jack
Chase of Ann Arbor: Milton Har-
ris, Pontiac; Hazel Donahue, Caro;
Mrs. Vern Wheeler and baby girl
of Tyre; Kenneth Denevan, Mari-
lyn Fuester and Mrs. Earl Douglas
of Cass City; Mrs. Samuel Mc-
Creedy of Unionville; Mrs. Tony
Lucik, Mayville; and Helen Cle-
ment, Lapeer.

Senator Prentiss B. Brown of
Michigan has sent the name of
Leon B. Atkins to the Postmaster
General with" the recommendation
that his status as acting postmas-
ter at Vassar, Tuscola County, be
changed to. that of permanent post-
master.

Two Fairgrove High School in-
structors return to that school for
their eighth year next September.
They are Raymond Garner, super-
intendent, and Carl Larson princi-
pal and athletic coach. Two-others
will start their third year there,
Miss Barbara Wiggin of Byron?
home economics teacher, and Miss
Mary Punches of Belding as in-
termediate room instructor. Miss
Wilma Hem of Illinois will return
as English instructor, and Miss An-
na Marie Brand of Toledo is the
new head of the primary depart-
ment.

The warring nations of Europe
were not the originators of black-
out. Sebewaing has carried on the
idea for years. "We do not, how-
ever, darken town out of fear of
death-dealing aircraft but as a
means of affording some mesaure of
protection against the loathsome
fishfly," says the Sebewaing Blade.
"We have long since learned that
by cutting off street lights and
darkening store and home windows
millions of the detestable winged
pests pass us by on their nightly
flight from the breeding grounds in
the shoal waters along the bay
shore. There's a new hatch each
day, and the peak flight usually
comes during three or four nights
toward the end of June when bil-
lions of the flies emerge from the
water to begin their short span of
a day. To the majority the flies
are at the most an annoying nui-
ance, but those individuals, who are

allergic to them suffer symptoms
not unlike hay fever—swollen eyes,
ongested nasal passages and
;oughing, plus an uncomfortable,
tchy skin. We never could see the
why of a fish fly."

When the truck driven by Carl
. Wilcox of Caro got out of con-

trol as it came down a hill in La-
jeer early one morning last week,
t crashed into a telephone pole,
iheared it off, ran into a tree, tipped
over and scrambled 120 dozen eggs.
The truck was carrying 1,380 dozen
iggs and 1,200 dozen eggs escaped
'injury." .

TUSCOLA COUNTY

VALUATION IS
$235,549 HIGHER

Coaches
Railway passenger cars are called

coaches. The first cars were built
in the style of coaches. Coaches
took the name from Kocs, Hungary,
where they were first made.

City With Thousand Churches
Philadelphia is called the "City

of a Thousand Churches," because
it has over 1,000 churches.

Cooing Dangerous
George Lundgren of Aurora, 111.,

was cooing to his baby daughter
while he changed her diapers. Dur-
ing an especially long coo, Lund-
gren choked and swallowed a safety
pin. An operation was necessary.

Interceptor Plane
An interceptor plane, powered

with a 1,000-b.orsepower motor, uses
fuel at the rate of 83 gallons every
hour or a quart every eleven seconds
when computed at the rate of one-
half pound of fuel per horsepower
per hour.

Concluded from first page.
iff Homer Hillaker and Drain Com-
missioner James Osburn were au-
thorized to attend state conven-
tions held for the respective of-
fices with expenses paid by the
county.

Thfe report of the building com-
mittee regarding purchases of fur-
niture and equipment for the coun-
ty infirmary and hospital, the
county jail and the court house
was accepted. The committee was
authorized to purchase a type-
writer for the office of the regis-
ter of deeds and a short wave, radio
for the sheriff.

Each supervisor was asked to
advise the health officer of his
township to notify the county wel-
fare commission of all contagious
cases in need of aid. Tuberculosis
cases were included in this recom-
mendation. The commission was
authorized to investigate the legal
residence of all persons needing
hospitalization.

The county drain commissioner
was authorized to spread a tax on
the drains whose funds are over-
drawn and have outstanding orders.

CASS CITY MARKETS.

Oak Bluff Breezes.
We anticipate good weather this

week-end and hope to see all the
cottages open. With the annual
meeting called for Saturday a full
attendance is expected.

Harold Ballard was in Cleveland
over the week-end attending the
wedding of his son, James. Con-
gratulations, Jimmy!

We notice the Foster eottage is
open and suppbse they are here for
the balance of the season.

Mrs. Levi Bardwell of Cass City
has been a guest at the Wilson cot-
tage for three or four days and
left Monday for Lansing with Mrs.
Wilson to stay until Thursday. Mr.
Wilson's father of Lansing was
also here over Sunday.

Harold Dickincon is the decora-
tor in charge of revamping the
eottage recently purchased by Mrs.
Hitchcock. We have not heard of
the date for the housewarming as
yet.

A new well has been completed
at the McCoy cottage and plumbing
is being installed this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Mason of
Detroit were here over Sunday and
will return later ,for an extended
vacation.

The Higgins cottage has recently
been opened for the season. It is
nice to see that Mrs. Higgins is
much improved in health.

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Wurm enter-
tained a party of eight Sunday eve-
ning at a hamburger barbecue din-
ner. Fine time had by all.

Mrs. Ethel McCoy, Mrs, Mary
Holcomb and Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Burke attended morning services
at Chandler Presbyterian Church
Sunday where Rev. P. J. Allured
is the pastor.

Miss Thelma Allen of Bad Axe
was a caller of friends here Thurs-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Greybeil of
Kalamazoo were here Sunday af-

ternoon with Mrs. Hitchcock and
the Knapps and on Monday took
the shore drive around the Tip of
the Thumb on M-25.

Edison electricians are installing
new meter boxes at several cot-
tages. '

.Mary M. Holcomb returned to
Cass City Monday morning after
spending a week as guest of Mr.
and Mrs. G. H. Burke.

Mrs. E. R. Wilson entertained at
lucheon and bridge on Saturday in
honor of Mrs. Bardwell.

Miss Phoebe Kerr will spend her
vacation in Caseville this summer.
Miss Kerr is a welcome addition to
many of our gatherings.

Miss Betty Pinney, Delbert Hen-
ry and Bill Miller of Lansing were
guests of Martha McCoy over the
week-end.

PINK AND WHITE

SETTING SUNDAY AT

McCOMB-COLLINS RITES

Concluded from first page,
a month, and Mr. Collins was
graduated from the same school in
1934. The bride has been employed
at Parsch's Store, and the groom is
a salesman at Reed & Patterson's
Central Market. After a four-day
trip through Canada to Niagara
Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Collins will live
in a first floor apartment at the
home of Mrs. Robert Kilburn on
Woodland Avenue. The bride chose
a dotted powder blue sharkskin
dress with white accessories foi*
traveling.

Out-of-town guests at the wed-
ding were: Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Collins and Norman Curtis of
Caro, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hicks
of. Deford, Mr. and Mrs. G. Col-
lins of Avoca, Mr. and Mrs. Clare
Collins and children of Memphis,
Mr. and Mrs* Harold McComb, son,

Burns of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs.
Audley Walstead and two sons of
Prescott.

GOLGOTHA
The First and Only Talking Motion

Picture of the Passion Play to
Be Shown Here.

ff

On July 7, ladies of the Metho-
dist Church have arranged to show
in the Cass City High School audi-
torium one of. the most unusual
talking motion pictures ever made.
The title of the picture is "Gol-

tha," and it is the first and only
talking motion picture .ever made
of the famous Passion Play. This
motion picture presents the im-
mortal story of the crucifixion of
Christ in a spectacular and impres-
sive manner. Critics everywhere

have acclaimed it the greatest pic-
ture of its kind ever made. This
remarkable picture should be seen
by every man, woman and child in
this community. A complete set of
the finest talking motion picture
equipment will be brought to Cass
City for the showing of "Golgotha."
This equipment includes a special
projector, a complete sound system,
and a modem screen. As a result,
you will be able ,to see and hear this
picture perfectly.

and with a Cast of Thousands.
"Golgotha" is not an ordinary

motion picture. It is a spectacular
and thrilling entertainment. In
addition to being a highly enter-
taining and interesting picture, it
also renders an outstanding moral,
religious and educational service to
every community in which it is
shown. Golgotha is one of the
most costly pictures ever produced.
The average feature picture in Hol-
lywood costs approximately $200,-
000, but it took $800,000 to make
the great spectacle, "Golgotha."
This is four times the cost of an
average feature motion picture
made in Hollywood. This will give
you some idea as to the size and
magnitude of this great picture.
It was made in the Old Country,
but all speaking parts are in Eng-
lish.

The making of "Golgotha" re-
quired a cast of thousands of peo-

ple. The Film Daily, which is the
official publication of the motion
picture industry, states: "No mob
scenes such as these have ever be-
fore been recorded on film. They
are breath-taking and awe-inspir-
ing. Innumerable close-ups are
given of dozens of people in the
cast, and each close-up represents
a distinct individual reflecting his
or her individual emotions. The
mob scenes will hold you spell-
bound in their terrific sweep." In
fact, the entire picture is a tremen-
dous spectacle. The cast, costum-
ing and settings make up one of the
greatest scenic dramas ever filmed.
It is necessary to see the picture to
appreciate its greatness. The Meth-
odist ladies feel fortunate to have
the opportunity to present such an
outstanding motion picture to this
community. To see it is a rare
treat.

The Leading Local Merchants Are Cooperat-
ing in a Special Plan that Makes It Possible
for Every Man, Woman and Child to See
"Golgotha" for Only lOc Admission.

July 2, 1941.
Grain.

Baying price—
First column, price at farm; second

column, price delivered at elevator.
Wheat, No. 2, mixed, bu. .91 .93
Oats, bushel 31 .32
Barley cwt 1.07 1.10
Rye, bushel ,. ^48 ,50
Buckwheat, cwt.' 77 .80
Shelled Corn, bushel 68 .70

Beans.
Michigan Navy Beans, cwt 4.05
Light Cranberries, cwt 4.00
Dark Cranberries, cwt 3.75
Light Red Kidney Beans, cwt. 8.00
Dark Red Kidney Bean®, cwt. 10.00
Soybeans, bushel 1.11 1.13

Produce.
Butterfat, pound 37
Butter, pound 36
Eggs, dozen 23

Livestock.
Cattle, pound 05 .08
Calves, pound 11
Hogs, pound — 9%

Poultry.
Leghorn hens, pound 15
Rock hens, pound 18
Leghorn springers, pound 16
Rock springers, Ib 16 .19

Wool
Wool, pound .43

Advertise it in the Chronicle.

Because of the cooperation of a
number of the leading local mer-
chants, every man, woman and
child in this community is enabled
to see "Golgotha" for only lOc ad-
mission. The merchants cooperat-
ing in the staging oj: this picture
are giving away free of charge
special tickets. Any adult attend-
ing Golgotha must have one of
these tickets to be admitted, and it
only takes lOc in cash in addition
to the' special ticket given away
free by the merchant for an adult
to see this great talking motion
picture. The regular children's ad-
mission is lOc. Thus everybody
will be able to see the first and
only talking motion picture of the
Passion Play for the nominal sum
of lOc.

The local merchants are to be
congratulated for cooperating in
this marvelous plan. Remember,
the special tickets are free for the
asking, so contact one of your local
merchants immediately and get all
the special tickets that you will
need, and plan now to see "Gol-
gotha," the greatest picture of its
kind ever filmed, and don't forget
that the special tickets, with only
lOc in cash, will admit adults to
see this great picture. Therefore,
under this plan the picture is
brought within the reach of every-
body in this community. The mer-

chants participating in this plan
have the special tickets at their
stores at the present time, and spe-
cial posters in their windows an-
nounce that they are giving out
these special tickets. In order for
you to know where to get the spe-
cial tickets, we are here giving you
a list of all the merchants who are
giving out the special tickets for
Golgotha. The participating mer-
chants are as follows:

John Sandham.
Wood's Drug Store.
S., T. & H. Gas Company.
0. Prieskorn.
M. E. Kenney.
Sommers' Bakery.
Gross & Maier.
A. & P. Tea Company.
Pinney State Bank.
L. Damm.
N. Bigelow & Sons.
Standard Oil Company.
Sunoco Oil Company.
Smith Restaurant.
Joe Diaz.
G. B. Dupuis.
1. A. Fritz.
Cass City Oil and Gas Company.
A. Henry.
Mac & Scotty Drug Store.
A. Fort.
Reed & Patterson.
D. A. Krug.
Parrott Dairy Bar.
Leslie Townsend.

fflra^^
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed in these columns, they
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

. . . (Released by Western Newspaper Union.),_________«__.

COAL

OIL

IRON ORE

PIG IRON

STEEL
[19371

SUGAR
U937J

Total National Production (in millions of tons): Coal (1940), 164.6; Oil and Gas
(1940), 34.2; Pig Iron (1940), 14.9; Steel (1940), 18.4; Sugar (1937,1938), 3.5.

Drawn from an authoritative source, the above chart indicates the
total amounts of strategic resources produced in the entire Soviet Union.
These items come from the Ukraine and Caucasus in the following per-
centages: Coal, 62; oil, 83; iron'ore, 64; pig iron, 63; steel, 47; and
sugar, 74. Thus loss of the area represents a tremendous blow to Russia
and an important gain for the Nazis. This chart was released by the
University of Chicago Bound Table.

FIGHTING:
Clouded

The Russo-German war was odd
in that it was being carried on with-
out the benefit of war correspond-
ents.

Of little value as they are in mod-
ern warfare, where they are scarce-
ly able to keep up with the swiftness
of events, and where they are just as
apt as civilians of other types to
become casualties themselves, they
were badly missed in this, the great-
est battle from point of numbers and
power of all history.

It would have taken an army of
them to cover a 2,000-mile front, to
begin with, and in the second place,
the Nazis barred all correspondents
from the front, and the Russians did
likewise. The Nazis were using "sol-
dier correspondents," but the feel-
ing among readers of communiques
was that they were more than usual-
ly uncommunicative.

It was impossible to do more on a
war map than to draw hazy lines,
with arrows pointed at the districts
where one side or the other claimed
that the action was taking place.

Estimates of the number of men
and machines in action were of the
haziest conjecture, running all the
way from 100 divisions on a side to
200, and the plane guesses from
2,000 on a side to 4,000.

There were even skeptics on the
street who asked "who knows wheth-
er there's any fighting at all."

I The answer to that was to be
found on the Western Front, where
bombing of England had been aban-
doned, and virtually German defense
i-of the air. Hitler, said wiser observ-
ers, would not have permitted that
unless the "real McCoy" in the way
of a war blitz were going on at the
Eastern front.

Both sides made the most optimis-
tic claims. The Germans claimed
, "uncounted" planes shot down and
destroyed on the ground; the Rus-
sians said the count in the first week
was 387 for them, 382 for Germany.

The Germans claimed that they'd
wiped out a whole division and that
their blitz was moving forward on
schedule and that a great victory
would be announced momentarily.

The Russians countered with the
statement that at no place had the
Nazis moved into actual pre-war
Russian territory, and that at some
points their own troops were on the
offensive.

One instance of the difficulty of
getting facts from the communiques
came in the battle of the Prut river,
which the Germans first claimed to
have crossed without difficulty; lat-
er said they had "established by
hard fighting a bridgehead across
the Prut," two days after they had
previously announced an easy and
swift crossing.

As to the Prut, the Russians said
"10 barges of the enemy crossed a
wide river under cover of a fog,
but were hurled back later with ter-
rible losses"—and this river was
supposed to be the same Prut

The Russians claimed Warsaw
and Constanta, important cities in
Nazi-occupied territory in flames,
and heavy damage on Helsinki and
Danzig. The Germans said they
were burning up Leningrad, Russia's
second most populous city.

MISCELLANY:
BROOKLYN, N. Y.: Public school

children were given an emergency
air raid drill, getting them "in on
the ground floor" in case of air at-
tacks on the metropolis.

LONDON: The RAF has 500
young pilots who were born in the
United States, according to an offi-
cial report. Most of them enlisted in
Canada.

DAYTON, OHIO: Fred Snite, the
"iron lung" daddy, is practicing
with a portable outfit that will per-
mit him to walk about.

AID:
To Reds?

As Nazi Germany and Red Russia
hurled their armies into the most
far-flung battle-line of all human his-
tory, the question of just what aid
would be sent to the Soviet forces
was a moot point on both sides of
the Atlantic.

The governments of both Britain
and the United States declared
themselves on successive days as
having solved the question as to the
aid principle by boiling it down to a
very simple equation—

"Anybody that is fighting Nazis
is on our side in this fight."

Britain announced it would send
"economic and military aid," and
the United States said the same, but
it was not immediately clear just
how much of the latter there would
be.

England's first move was to in-
crease the effectiveness of her
bombing raids on occupied France
and German cities, raiding both by
day and by night, and reportedly
downing many Nazi airplanes.

In fact, the RAF reported the
dropping of as many bombs by
weight in two weeks of the Russian
warfare as they had in a whole
month previously.

Heavy American bombers were
constantly arriving on the scene in
England, and these, presumably,
permitted the British to regard
planes as slightly more "expenda-
ble" than they had viewed them pre-
viously.

There did not seem to be any
question of "ferrying" airplanes to
Russia. Rather, the only serious
question of a changed policy on the
part of England was the suggestion
in some quarters that it might be a
good thing for Britain to cross the
channel with soldiers and tanks now
that Hitler's "back was turned."

That Britain was watching the
Russo-German war with her fingers
crossed was evident in the military
answer to this suggestion. The first
objection was that the channel ports
had been so blasted that they would
not be suitable for landings of large
numbers of troops, and that, if the
Germans should win a sudden and
swift victory over the Russians, then
limited forces of British on the con-
tinent might find themselves in a
very precarious positions.

Therefore the question of British
aid to Russia seemed to be largely
one of sending an advisory military
mission, which was done at once,
and the extension of more liberal
trading credits.

In the United States, aside from
the fact that the question of any aid
atVll became a matter of vitriolic
debate, the actual aid to the Reds
boiled itself down to the same thing.
President Roosevelt said:

"Even if Russia were to send us a
list of her needs, it is not possible to
fill the order as one would go to a
store. Our munitions factories, in-
cluding the airplane plants, are
completely busy filling our own
needs and those of Britain."

The question of time was impor-
tant, for the United States did not
want to send planes and other equip-
ment to Vladivostok, thence to start
the long trek across Siberia, and
then to arrive just in time to fall
into Nazi hands.

Yet this government did unfreeze
Russian credits in this country,
undoing an action it had taken just
10 days before. Messages of sym-
pathy and encouragement were sent
by Sumner Welles, although he plain-
ly stipulated, as Churchill had, that
American aims and ideals were ut-
terly foreign to those of Stalin.

Anthony Eden was the official
spokesman for Britain and his words
had the same portent.

And so history in the gross was
being writteja, with an estimated
4,000,000 men in action on two sides
of a 2,000-mile battleline.

'Hitler'Aids British

Muddled as the internation-
al situation is, here is another
incident to add to the confu-
sion. Pictured above is Mrs.
Brigid Elizabeth Hitler, wife
of Chancellor Adolf Hitler's
step-brother, shown at her
desk at her first day's work
for the British War Relief so-
ciety in New York. Mrs. Hit-
ler points proudly to Aid
Britain pin. Her work with
the society is voluntary.

LEASE-LEND:
The Picture

The veil of secrecy surrounding
the whole question of lease-lend aid
to Britain, which had not been
pierced very satisfactorily from the
readers' point of view by President
Roosevelt's 90-day statement, was
pulled aside enough to give a more
promising picture.

The disclosure came before the
senate's commerce committee. It
came in the form of a general sur-
vey by a number of shipping lines
as to the increase in Red sea car-
goes, which, presumably, were
mostly of the lease-lend variety.

This was in a discussion of a
house-approved bill that would place
virtually all merchant ships operat-
ing from the U. S. under the control
of the Maritime commission.

Ship operators appeared before
the committee asking for "just com-
pensation" for themselves and that
this be included in the measure.

Then came the reports. One said
that a large part of its 32-ship fleet
was now in the Red sea business;
another reported three ships now en
route there; still a third said he had
sent four ships there, and that he
had 16 others in the same trade.

The attorney of the Maritime
commission, testifying for the ship-
operators, said the amount of lease-
lend cargoes to the Red sea was
"enormous."

ANY PANS?
Asks LaGuardia

"Little Flower" LaGuardia got un-
der way his OCD, or civilian de-
fense director, and made his first
nation-wide appeal a plan to start a
collection of scrap aluminum.

His broadcast appeal called for
citizens to contribute everything
from pots and pans to washing ma-
chines, and he set a goal for the
nation of 20,000,000 pounds. *

Reception depots will be maintained
without charge, LaGuardia said.
He asked not only housewives, but
all hotels and restaurants to give.
He wants everybody to make an
inventory of all the aluminum uten-
sils they can spare.

His list included "golf clubs, pots,
pans, vacuum cleaners, picture
frames, ice trays, measuring cups,
kettles, double boilers, jar caps, re-
frigerator plates, toys and all things
like that."

LABOR:
Not at Ease

Despite the final removal of all
troops from the plant of North
American Aviation, first and only
factory to be taken over by the army
in order to break a strike, labor was
far from at ease, though there were
many factors tending to improve the
situation.

In the first place, assuming that
the Communists actually, were in
back of some of the labor troubles,
they now found themselves fighting
for their lives (in Russia) against
the Nazis, and as America was
pledged to do likewise in the "all-
out-aid" program, the Communists
changed their front and were less
jHnLr-oit? 4jQ ^artici^ate in clefen.se
strikes.

But, on the other hand, the basic
desire of labor for a 75-cent an hour
minimum wage as a sort of level
at which they'd be willing to work
hard and faithfully at most any sort
of defense task, seemed not at all
reduced, and this was sure to cause
outbreaks in the future.

Example
For instance, 5,000 employees of

the Sperry Gyroscope company vot-
ed to strike. Whether they would
carry it out or not was problemat-
ical, but the specter of labor trouble
was rearing its head in this concern,
which makes the all-important
bomb-sight

These workers wanted a blanket
20 per cent wage increase. The
company offered an unspecified
compromise, then added the words,
"take it or leave it."

The workers voted to leave it

Looking Backward at Events That
25 and 35

Twenty-five Years Ago.
July 7, 1916.

By defeating the Bird School
team in the. morning and the Elm-
wood nine in the afternoon, the
Winton representatives won the
Fourth of July baseball tourna-
ment here. The following is the
Winton line-up: J. Muntz, 3rd, 1st;
F. Reid, ss-p; Copland, 2nd; Allen,
c; Hurley, cf; O. Reid, 3rd; Hall,
p-ss; Karr, If; S. Muntz, rf; Quinn,
rf.

A terrible catastrophe occurred
at the home of Lee Doerr, one-half
mile south of Argyle, on Tuesday,
when his home was burned to the
ground and his wife and baby, one
and a half years old, were burned
so severely that the baby died on
Wednesday morning.

Miss Ora McKim went to Ann
Arbor Monday to attend summer
school.

Mrs. Linus Walker died at Ar-
gyle June 30 at the age of 71
years.

Rev. Spafford Kelsey, who has
been preaching at Ontonagon, came
Wednesday to visit his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Kelsey, until
about August 1, when he will sail
for Siam.

Thirty-five Years Ago.
July 6, 1906.

Mr. and Mrs. Christian Striffler,
two of Elkland's- pioneer people,
celebrated their 50th marriage an-
niversary on July 4, at their home
four miles northeast of Cass City.

Miss Frances Martus of Cass
City and Swan Lindskold of Kala-
mazoo were married at the home
of the bride's parents here last
Thursday.

Frank Utley has returned to his
home in Dryden after completing
his school -studies here.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Tindale have
moved their household goods to
Deford Monday where they will
make their future home, Mr. Tin-
dale having erected a residence in
that village.

Dr. and Mrs. D. P. Deming an-
nounce the opening of the Cass
City Pleasant Home Hospital on
Tuesday, July 10.

- W. H. Desjardins, a student of
Kalamazoo College, preached in the
Argyle M. E. Church on Sunday
morning and will continue to fill
the vacancy on Ubly circuit until
conference.

WILMOT.
Bob Barrons is spending a few

days in Pontiac.
Kenneth Atfield spent the week-

end in Pontiac and Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hurshburg-

er have purchased a new '41 Ford.
Miss Freda Little of Cass City

spent the week-end at the home of
Mr, and Charles Ferguson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lee Evans and
children of Pontiac spent the week-
end with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lippowiths and
daughter, Joan, of Detroit spent
the week-end with the latter's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Kitely.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilliland
of Royal Oak spent the week-end
here.

Mrs. Elva Dailey and daughter,
Charlene, of Pontiac, spent the
week-end at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Barrons.

Miss Marian Penfold of Pontiac
is spending some time at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Penfold.

Clark Ashcroft of Pontiac spent
the week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Ashcroft.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Barrons and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hurshburger
and son ate Sunday dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Barrons.

A birthday dinner was held Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Penfold in honor of Mr.
Penfold's birthday. Guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilliland and
son of Royal Oak, Miss Marian
Penfold of Pontiac, Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Penfold and son, Max, of Kin-
de, Mr. and Mrs Leo Ashcroft and
Mary Penfold of Novesta, Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Martin and children
and Mr. and Mrs. William Penfold,
all of this place.

Ostrich Gets Castor Oil
After the African ostrich in the zoo

at Leningrad, Russia, swallowed a
woman visitor's glove, it was given
eggshells filled with castor oil for
several days before it recovered.

Jewel Source
The natural corundum jewels used

in industry come principally from
Thailand, Ceylon and India.

Elkland and Elmwood
Townline.

Verle Highlen and Millard Ball
spent Sunday in North Branch.

Mrs. W. Q. Rawson of Cass City
spent Sunday with her daughter,'
Mrs. Elmer Bearss.

Monroe Carpenters have com-
pleted a large tool shed for Grover
Laurie.

Mrs. Arthur Tracy of Ferndale
and Mrs. Clyde Wilber of Royal
Oak spent last week at the E. A.
Livingston home.

Miss Marjorie Livingston is
spending two v/eeks in Milan and
Detroit.

Elmer Bearss and Charles Beck-
ett have new refrigerators installed
in their homes.

Miss Natalie Bearss is employed
at the canning factory in Caro.

Sauropod Dinosaurs
Recent discoveries show that sau-

ropod dinosaurs existed in Texas for
centuries after they disappeared
from the northern United States.

Fanner Bees
Fanner bees are worker bees

which ventilate the hives by vibrat-
ing their wings, which beat at the
rate of 11,400 strokes a minute.

Many Foodstuff Manufacturers
There are more companies manu-

facturing foodstuffs in the United
States than other products.

Girls Replacing Draftees
Girls are replacing draftees in

driving heavy trucks in Australia.

270 Pound Turtle
Weighing 270 pounds and covered

with a shell two feet wide and four
feet seven inches long, a turtle
caught in the Japanese sea has been
placed in the Moscow, Russia, zoo.

Double Hung Window
There is a double hung window on

the market which operates on roller
bearings and is guaranteed to give
free operations. The window can be
taken out for washing, a feature of
great convenience.

Red Shilling Notes
The Bermuda government recent-

ly issued bright red 10 shilling
notes. The traditional 10 bob is
green. /

Ecuador ,
Ecuador never has determined its

area but estimates it at 175,855
square miles.

Shaw's First Job
George Bernard Shaw's first job

paid him about $90 a year.

Cash
For Dead and Disabled
HORSES „ . . $3.00
CATTLE . . . $2.00

Free service on small animals.
1»hone collect to Cass City 207
DARLING & COMPANY

Successors to
MILLENBACH BROS. CO.
The Original Company to Pay

for Dead Stock.

Midget Auto Racing
Midget auto racing is a full-time

occupation for about 500 men in the
United States.

ProtectYour
Investment!
Use Unico Paints

Your barn, home, and
fences represent a great
investment of cash and
labor. Safeguard that in-
vestment by using only
UNICO Quality Paints,
the best you can buy for
the money. A complete
selection for all purposes.

SPECIAL TODAY!
Exterior House Paint
Easy to mix, easy to
apply, hard to $£V49
wear off. Gallon

The Farm Produce Co.
LUMBER DEPARTMENT

If You Want a Nice Lawn
Use a Lawn Mower

If You Want to Be Well Informed
Read Your Newspaper

If You Want to Reach Buyers
Advertise in Your Newspaper

The Cass City Chronicle Is Recog-
nized as a Good Advertising
Medium
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Japanese Dwarf Trees
The largest collection of Japanese

dwarf trees in the U. S. is said to
be the collection of Toichi Domoto at
Hayward, Calif., near Oakland.

Articles in Constitution
There are seven articles, in the

U. S. Constitution itself, excluding
the Amendments.

Order for Publication—Sale or Mortgage
of Real Estate—State of Michigan, the

Probate Court for the County of Tuscola.
At a session of said court, held at the

Probate Office, in the Village of Caro, in
said county, on the 12th day of June, A.
D. 1941.

Present, Hon. Almon C. Pierce, Judge
•f Probate.

In the matter of the
Estate of William Lapeer,

Mentally Incompetent.
Hilliard E. Wright, having filed in said

court his petition, praying for license to
Bell the interest of said estate in certain
real estate therein described,

It is ordered, that the 7th day of July,
A. D. 1941, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
at said Probate Office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition, and
that all persons interested in _ said estate
appear before said court, at said time and
place, to show cause why a license_to sell
the interest of said estate in said real
estate should not be granted;

It is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of this order, for three successive _ weeks
previous to said day of hearing, in the
Gas City Chronicle, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.

ALMON C. PIERCE, Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
O. E. McPherson, Register of Pro-

bate. 6-20-3

Notice of Hearing Claims Before Court—
State of Michigan, the Probate Court

for the County of Tuscola.
In the matter of the

Estate of Robert L. Kilburn,
Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that two months
from the 20th day of June, A. D. 1941,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the Vil-
lage of Caro, in said county, on or before
the 20th day of August, A. D. 1941, and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on Wednesday, the 20th day of
August, A. D. 1941, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon.

Dated June 12, A. D. 1941.
ALMON C, PIERCE, Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
O. E. McPherson, Probate Regis-

ter. * 6-20-3

CANADA LOOKS TO
U. S. AS AN ALLY IN

"FIGHT FOR FREEDOM"

Concluded from first page.
can position by the following sim-
ile:

"You have left the diving board,
but you haven't reached the water
yet. As a dive into war, it is the
world's slowest motion plunge in
history."

This Canadian viewpoint is not
wishful thinking.

It merely reflects an acceptance
without qualification of President
Roosevelt's latest fireside chat.

The President's picture appears
beside the picture of Winston
Churchill on highway billboards
promoting sale of Canadian Vic-
tory Bonds. At Toronto Wendell
Willkie was accorded a welcome
which exceeded in popular enthu-
siasm the organized reception given
to the King and Queen. Dorothy
Thompson, the American newspa-
per columnist, enjoys a fanatical
following. Walter Lippman is well
liked.

State of Michigan—The Probate Court for
the County of Tuscola.
At a session of said court, held at the

Probate Office, in the Village of Caro,
said county, on the 19th day of June,
A. D. 1941.

Present, Hon. Almon C. Pierce, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of
Kathryn Jeannette Hawn, Alleged

Dependent and Neglected Child.
John H. Zinneeker, having filed in said

court his petition for investigation of the
facts and circumstances as stated in said
petition ;

It is ordered, that the 14th day of July,
A. D. 1941, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
at said Probate Office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition;

It is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of this order, once each week for three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Cass City Chronicle,
newspaper printed and circulated in said
county.

ALMON C. PIERCE, Judge of Pro-
bate.

A true copy.
O. E. McPherson, Probate Register. 6-27-3

Canada in Clover
Now for some clear-cut impres-

sions of Canada.
First, the dominion is enjoying

a boom. Industrial production in-
creased more than 25% in 1940
over 1939, and Canadian arms
plants are now turning out guns,
shells, and tanks. The gasoline
tax was increased recently to
11 cents; the dominion excise
tax (a hidden sales tax) is 8 cents.

The second bond loan was over-
subscribed in June by more than
100 millions.

Canadians have money. They
are spending it. (World War fig-
ures: Industrial output soared
from 6£ millions in 1913 to 489
millions in 1917, mostly in the
provinces of Ontario and Quebec;
agriculture, 127 to 384 millions.)

the French citizens of Canada are
indifferent to the cause of the em-
pire. Yet these same people are
fanatically loyal to Canada itself,
their adopted homeland.

State of Michigan—The Probate Court for
the County of Tuscola.
At a session of said court, held at the

Probate Office, in the Village of Caro, in
said county, on the 19th day of June,
A. D. 1941.

Present, Hon. Almon C. Pierce, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the
Estate of Eugene Osborn, Ruth Osborn

and Arthur Osborn, Alleged
Dependent Children.

Carl Keinath, having filed in said
court his petition for investigation of the
facts and circumstances as stated in said
petition;

It is ordered, that the 14th day of July,
A. D. 1941, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
at said Probate Office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition;

It is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of this order, once each week for three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Cass City Chronicle, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said
county.

ALMON C. PIERCE, Judge of Pro-
"bate.

A true copy.
,O. E. McPherson, Probate Register. 6-27-3

Notice of Hearing Claims Before Court—
State of Michigan, .the Probate Court

for the County of Tuscola.
In the matter of the

Estate of Charlotte O'Dell,
Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that two months
from the 24th day of June, A. D. 1941,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the Village
of Caro, in said county, on or before the
24th day of August, A. D. 1941, and that
said claims will be heard by said court
on Tuesday, the 26th day of August, A.
D. 1941, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

Dated June 24. A. D. 1941.
ALMON C. PIERCE, Judge of Probate.
A true copy.

O. E. MePherson, Probate Register. 6-27-3

Directory.
K. I. MacRAE, D. 0.

Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon
Half block east of Chronicle

Office. Phone 226.

MORRIS HOSPITAL.
P. L. MORRIS, M. D.

Office hours, 1-4 and 7-9 p. m.
Phone 62R2.

H. THERON DONAHUE, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.

X-Ray. Eyes Examined.
Phones: Office, 96; Residence, 69.

B. H. STARMANN, M. D.
Plhysician and Surgeon.

Hours—Daily, 9:00 to 5:00.
Wednesday and Saturday evenings,
7:30-9:30. Other times by appoint-
ment. Phones—Office 189R2, Home
189R3.

DENTISTRY.
I. A. FRITZ AND E. C. FRITZ.

Office over Mac & Scotty Drug
Store. We solicit your patronage
when in need of work.

P. A. SCHENCK, D. D. S.
Dentist.

Graduate of the University of
Michigan. Office in Sheridan Bldg.,
Cass City, Michigan.

A. McPHAIL
Funeral Director.
Lady Assistant.

Phone No. 182. Cass City.

E. W. DOUGLAS '
Funeral Director.

Lady assistant. Ambulance service.
Phone 188R3.

Loyal to King
Second, Canada is loyal to. the

empire and its symbol—the King—
in support of the war.

I visited Camp Borden, largest
of the dominion's military centers,
where 1,100 men are being trained
for overseas air service. Army
troops, including armored units,
number around 12,000 men.

I talked with two Norwegian
flyers who are helping to train
Norwegian refugees for overseas
combat duty.

From ,the dominion's minister of
national defense, a quiet-speaking,
square-jawed individual, I learned
that Canada's belated re-arming
has resulted in sending 80,000 men
to England—70,000 in the army
and 10,000 in the navy and air
force, while 1941 commitments are
three divisions and replacement
troops.

These men have been, or will be,
fully equipped' by- Canadians at
their own expense.

A few Canadian divisions may
be only driblets in contrast to the
Nazi flood, estimated at 260 di-
visions. Yet Canada had only 10,-
500 men under arms when Hitler
invaded Poland and England for-
mally declared war. Like us, they
were unprepared.

Friendly to U. S.
This current European mess is

doing things to Canada.
And here you run into strange

situations.
Canadians seem' to be intensely

loyal to the empire, yet they have
become increasingly friendly with
the United States. Economically,
Canada is a part of us. Socially,
they have more in common with us
than with the British. Politically,
they are a part of the empire—one
of the units in the British Common-
wealth of Nations, that loosely
drawn system that holds together
the outlying possessions ruled with
traditional diplomacy from Down-
ing Street, London.

One Canadian newspaperman,
born in England, made this surpris-
ing statement.

"After all this is over, I hope we
will be one country together."

Thinking of the English speaking
union plan, I asked him, "Well, how
about the King and the titled no-
bility? Where would they fit into
the picture?"

He replied with candor: "They
are symbols that are losing much
of their traditional meaning. We
are having more democracy today
than ever before, and we like" it.
Many Canadians would like to see
Canada some day part of the Unit-
ed States."

French Canadians
Everywhere in the province I

heard critical comments of" the
French Canadians because of their
alleged lukewarm interest in Cana-
da's war effort and of Prime Minis-
ter McKenzie King's alleged dispo-
sition to temporize with them be-
:ause of political reasons.

Both criticisms may be unjusti-
iied. But there seems to be some
ground for them in the fact that
Canada's federal parliament at Ot-
tawa has not enacted military con-
scription for overseas duty.

Home conscription exists in a
ialf-hearted fashion, young men
seing trained for periods of four
months only.

Three-fourths of the inhabitants
of the Province of Quebec are of
French descent, or French Cana-
dians as we know them. They num-
ber three millions out of around
eleven million, a force to be reck-
oned with. Tens of thousands can-
not speak English at all.

The Canadian attitude exists that

The Canadian Effort
In summary, I believe that the

following observations are true:
1. Canada is giving more in

men and dollars for war than we
Americans are for national defense.
Their armed force of 250,000 men
is an equivalent of 2,750,000 men
in the United States. Her spend-
ing is on a colossal scale—so much
so that one government official said:
"We are getting fairly bilious talk-
ing about billions."

2. Canada recognizes an eco-
nomic dependence upon the United
States. This relationship has been
apparently accentuated by events
of the past year.

3. Canada is anxious to have
the friendship and patronage of the
United States.

4. Canadian leaders apparently
are confident that we are becoming
their allies.

"Good Yankee Talk"
Witness this statement in an

.editorial from the Ottawa Citizen,
a liberal daily:

"There can no longer be doubt
about it. President Franklin Roose-
velt is taking the United States
into war against Germany."

Again, this excerpt from the
same editorial:

"When Mr. Roosevelt some weeks
ago proclaimed the Red Sea open
to United States shipping, Ger-
many said that any United States
ships appearing in the Red Sea
would be sent to the bottom. Well,
there are 25 United States ships on
their way to the Red Sea now, or
in the Red Sea; 25 United States
ships carrying war supplies for
General Wavell's armies. If Ger-
many should sink any one of them,
or fire on any one of them, there
can be no doubt over what will be
the answer of Mr. Roosevelt. His
answer will be war—shooting war.
Soon or late, that is coming any-
way."

That is why, ladies and gentle-
men, we're in the war—like it or
not.

Such is reality as we found it in
Canada.

Council Proceedings

Cows In 1905 Ate
Pumpkins, Straw

Cows in the first cow testing as-
sociation in America, the Newaygo
County, Michigan, association or-
ganized in 1905, ate far different
feeds than are commonly used to-
day. Their fare included pump-
kins, oat straw and buckwheat mid
dlings.

Some of the early records were
analyzed recently by A. C. Baltzer,
extension dairyman at Michigan
State College, to compare with
modern feeding and more efficient
production that is answering the
1941 call for greater dairy produc-
tion as a means of national health
and national defense.

In the 31 herds in that original
association, the average cow in
1905-1906 gave her owner a return
over feed cost of $20.99. In that
same association today the average
cow is giving its owner a return
of $73.18 over feed cost.

The average cow in the Newaygo
herds more than three decades ago
produced 5,336 pounds of milk con-
taining 215 pounds of butterfat.
The Newaygo association average
cow today is producing 7,065
pounds of milk containing 330
pounds of butterfat.

One bit of progress is found in
the records. Every one of the 31
original herds was getting corn
fodder, cut dried corn stalks worth
$3 to $4 a ton. The most recent
check on this feed in the Newaygo
association indicated four herds re-
porting use of corn fodder and only
23 pounds fed to a cow in a season.

Marsh hay, timothy and carrots
were other common feeds given the
herds in 1905. Not a member re-
ported use of alfalfa either for
pasture or hay, although all of the
member herds today get alfalfa
and receive .larger amounts of
grain than in 1905.

Newest in Dog Homes
The newest thing in dog homes is

a small doghouse with a pillow in
it to sleep on and a fence inclosing
a small runway fastened right onto
the house—very much the same or-
der as play pens for babies.

Scottish Dish Seasoned Plenty
So much salt and cloves went Into

every Scottish dish in the Fifteenth
century that a modern diner's
tongue would be pretty well pickled
were he to follow accurately one.of
the old Scottish recipes.

Plenty Water for Car
When washing the car be sure to

use plenty of water in order to re-
duce the chance of scratching the
finish with accumulations of dirt and
grit which may be adhering to the
surface, the Automobile Club of
Southern California suggests.

Difficult to Bag
A chamois sheep is difficult to bag

because of its fleetness and the fact
that it dwells in the highest parts of
the Alps.

Wax Paper for Cleaning
Save the wax paper that bread is

wrapped in. It is excellent for
cleaning off gas and coal ranges aft-
er frying or cooking a meal on them.

Special meeting of the Village
Council held on the 12th of March,
1941.

The meeting was called to order
by President Schwaderer. Trustees
present were Croft, Schwaderer,
Reid, Pinney, Kinnaird and Sand-
ham.

The following statement from
the Board of Election was read:
The total number of votes cast
were 22. For President, E. B.
Schwaderer received twenty-one;
for Treasurer, A. N. Bigelow re-
twenty-two; for Clerk, C. M. Wal-
lace received twenty-two; for As-
sessor, Harry L. Hunt received
twenty-two; for Trustees for two
years, Patterson, Asher and Kep-
pen each received twenty-two
votes; for Library Board, Alice
Nettleton and Florence Tindale
each received twenty-two votes.

We, the undersigned Board of
Election Inspectors, do hereby cer-
tify, that the foregoing is a true
and correct tally of the election
held at the Council Room in the
Village of Cass City, on the 10th
of March, 1941, for the election of
officers, as shown in the foregoing
statement of votes cast for—One
Village President, one Village
Treasurer, one Village Clerk, one
Village Assessor, three Village
Trustees, and two members of the
Village Library Board.

We do hereby declare the follow-
ing persons to have the highest
number of votes for the office set
opposite their respective names and
are justly entitled to be declared
elected to said office of the Village
Council and Library Board, as pro-
vided by law.
President t E. B. Schwaderer
Treasurer A. N. Bigelow
Clerk C. M. Wallace
Assessor Harry L. Hunt
Trustees

......Patterson, Asher and Keppen
Library Board

Nettleton and Tindale
Signed: Jones, Cathcart and

Ackerman.
Moved by Reid, seconded by E.

Schwaderer, that the following
resolution be adopted: "Whereas E.
B. Schwaderer has received the
highest number of votes cast for
Village .President and A. N., Bige-
low has received the highest num-
ber of votes cast for Village Treas-
urer and C. M. Wallace has re-
ceived the highest number of vote
cast for Village Clerk and H. L.
Hunt has received the highest num-
ber of votes cast for Village As-
sessor and Patterson, Asher and
Keppen have received the highest
number of votes cast for Village
Trustees and Alice Nettleton and
Florence Tindale have received the
highest number of votes cast for
members of the Library Board;
now be it resolved that E. B.
Schwaderer, A. N. Bigelow, C. M.
Wallace, H. L. Hunt, G. Patterson,
S. Asher, R. Keppen, A. Nettleton,
and F. Tindale be declared elected
to the office as set forth in the
official statement of votes." Car-
ried.

Moved by E. Schwaderer, second-
ed by Reid, that the meeting ad-
journ. Carried.

C. M. WALLACE, Clerk.

Regular meeting of the Village
Council held on the 17th of March,
1041. Meeting called to order by
President Pro-tern Sandham. Trus-
tees present were Keppen, Asher,
Kinnaird and Sandham.

The minutes of the previous
meetings were read and approved.

The following bills were present-
ed:
George Ackerman $ 25.73
John Garety 5.55
L. Dewey! 5.40
S., T. & H. Oil Co 3.81
George Ackerman 19.95
Tom Keenoy , 50.00
Riegle Press 5.36
A. Kettlewell 62.74
C. U. Brown 105.24
John Bliss 17.70
Detroit Edison Co 169.65
L. Dewey 5.55
John Garety 3.30
Election Board 9.00
John Bliss 9.15
A. H. Stewart .. 4.50

Moved by Kinnaird, seconded by
Keppen, that the bills be allowed
and orders drawn for the several
amounts. Carried.

Pres. Pro-tern Sandham appoint-
ed Pinney, Kinnaird and Keppen as
a committee with power to act to
meet with M. B. Auten about sewer
and water extension on new sub-
division.

Moved by Kinnaird, seconded by
Asher, that the meeting adjourn.
Carried.

C. M. WALLACE, Clerk

Special meeting of the Village
.

1941. Meeting called to order by
Pres. Pro-tern Sandham. Trustees
present were Keppen, Asher, Pat-
terson, Pinney and Kinnaird.

Frederick Pinney stated that the
meeting was called for the purpose
of placing before the council, the
probable cost of installing sewer
and water in the Auten Subdivis-
ion, which were as follows:
Sewer material and labor..$ 745.00
Water extension and

mains, digging 400.00
4-inch main from Seeger

around to Huron Street. 1,430.00
Graveling and grading

roads 550.00
Moved by Pinney, seconded by

Kinnaird, that the Village approve
;he installation of sewer and water
mains, through the Auten Subdi-
vision from North Seeger to Huron
Street. Carried.

Moved by Asher, seconded by
Keppen, that the meeting adjourn,
"arried.

C. M. WALLACE, Clerk. ,

Regular meeting of the Village
Council, held on the 21st of April,
1941.

Meeting called to order by Presi-
dent Schwaderer. Trustees present
were Patterson, Keppen, Asher,
Sandham, Pinney and Kinnaird.

The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved.

The following bills were present-
ed:
M. Orr, secretary $ 75.00
C. U. Brown 106.56
J. Garety 25.50
F. Rennels 24.75
L. Dewey 33.60
Ford Garage 6.35
Frank Rennels 31.55
Badger Meter 56.55
Kendallville .Brush 3.67
Kenneth Anderson 153.06
Maiers & Son 4.09
Claude Little 29.15
John Bliss 34.05
L. Dewey 37.95
A. H. Stewart 39.15
J. Bliss 38.25
G. Ackerman 52.15
G. Ackerman 38.85
Hubbell, Roth and Clark 88.00
C. C. Oil and Gas 35.31
Farm Produce 514.35
Crane Co 51.25
Detroit Edison 161.45
John Garety 21.15
A. H. Stewart. 29.10
C. C. S. and G 118.25

Moved by Pinney, seconded by
Keppen, that the bills be allowed
and orders drawn for the several
amounts. Carried.

President Schwaderer made the
following appointments for ensuing
year:

Street and sidewalk—Sandham,
Keppen and Asher.

Finance—Pinney, Patterson and
Kinnaird.

Budget—Sandham, Pinney and
Keppen.

Light and water—Kinnaird, Kep-
pen and Asher. v

President Pro-tern—Sandham.
Night Watch—T. Keenoy.
Health Officer—Geo. Ackerman.
Street Comm'r—C. U. Brown.
Building Committee—Sandham,

Keppen and Patterson.
Park Committee—Keppen, Asher

and Patterson.
Clean-up Week—May 5th to May

10th, 1941, inclusive.
Moved by Pinney, seconded by

Kinnaird, that the matter of con-
tinuing Third Street from West to
Brooker Street, be referred to the
Street and Sidewalk Committee,
with power to act. Carried.

Moved by Sandham, seconded by
Asher, that the Village labor be
raised five cents per hour and that
C. U. Brown receive a raise of ten
dollars^ per month. Carried.

Moved by Pinney, seconded by
Sandham, that the meeting ad-
journ. Carried.

C. M. WALLACE, Clerk.

Regular meeting of the Village
Council, held on the 19th of May,
1941. Meeting called to order by
President Schwaderer. Trustees
present were Kinnaird, Patterson,
Pinney and Sandham.

The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved.

The following bills were present-
ed:
T. Keenoy $ 50.00
A. H. Stewart 42.00
Claude Little 40.43
L. Dewey 44.63
C. U. Brown 110.34
A. Nettleton, treasurer 146.00
G. Ackerman 47.20
J. Garety 22.58
C. Little 36.23
A. H. Stewart 39.03
S., T. & H. Oil 7.36
Burgess Oil and Gas 12.12
Cass City Chronicle .. 22.36
East Jordan Iron Works 105.42
G. A. Striffler ,. 1.05
J. G. Pollard Co 50.40
W. S. Darley Co 3.20
Penn Salt. Co 51.94
J. Garety S0.10
J. Bliss 45.33
G. Ackerman 46.00
F. Rennells 4340
J. H. Shultz Co 6.33
Kenneth Anderson- 104.38
Frank Rennells 36.93
J- Bliss 42.18
L. Dewey 39.03

Kendallville Brush 3^69
Detroit Edison Co 169.49'
E. A. Wanner 3.82
Maiers & Sons 14.33
Loetz Foundry Co 77.90
C. C. Sand and Gravel 71.80
J. B. Clow & Son 4.81

Moved by Pinney, seconded by
Patterson, that the bills be allowed
and orders drawn for the several
amounts. Carried.

Moved by Pinney, seconded by
Kinnaird, that the Clerk be author-
ized- to issue a license to Aikman
Bread Co., on the following terms
—$50 for the first month and $10
per month thereafter, for a period
of one year. Carried.

Moved by Sandham, seconded by
Pinney, that the petition for a
street light at the north end of
Seeger Street, be referred to the
Light and Water Committee, with
power to act. Carried.

_Moved by Sandham, seconded by
Kinnaird, that the meeting adjourn.
Carried.

C. M. WALLACE, Clerk.

Regular meeting of the Village
Council, held on the 16th of June,
1941. Trustees present were Pin-
ney, Asher, Sandham, Keppen and
Kinnaird. Meeting called to order
by President Schwaderer.

The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved.

The following bills were present-

Frank Rennells $ 38.50
John Garety 22.40
Pinney State Bank 192.50
N. Bigelow & Sons '97.65
Maiers & Sons 3.22
Ford Meter Boc Co 5.93
A. H. Stewart 38.50
John Bliss 41.66
John West , 31.75
Buffalo Fire Appliance Co... 7.'53

Detroit Edison Co 160.94
L. Dewey 38.50
G. Ackerman 46.00
Pontiac Paint Co 10.29
Standard Oil Co 3.94
S. G. Adams Co 48.00
Ford Garage 9.15
Claude Little 38.75
M. Orr, secretary 75.00
Boyer Chemical Lab. Co 11.40
Crane Co. .-. 935.75

Moved by Keppen, seconded by
Asher, that the bills be allowed and
orders drawn for the several
amounts. Carried.

Moved by Sandham, seconded by
Kinnaird, that the matter of a new
sidewalk on the north side of Pine
Street, between Ale and Woodland
Streets, be referred to the street
and sidewalk committee. Carried.

Moved by Keppen, seconded by
Sandham, that the Auten Subdi-
vision plat be approved. Carried.

Moved by Sandham, seconded by
Kinnaird, that the Village Treas-
urer be authorized to collect taxes
at one percent, until the 15th of
August, 1941. Carried.

Moved by Sandham, seconded by
Asher, that the meeting adjourn.
Carried.

C. M. WALLACE, Clerk.

Misery
Misery is the attendant of all ac-

eidents.

50 Laps per Pint
It takes a medium-sized dog about

50 laps to drink up a pint of liquid

Changes Color in Rain
People who live in Washington,

D. C., drive downtown when it rains
to see the magnificent Mellon Art
Gallery because the stone of which
it is built turns a beautiful shell pink
color when wet.

Complete with hood and casing.
Pipes and Registers l/2 price;
also BOILERS, STOKERS and
PARTS.

INSTALLATION? REASONABLE
Lowest Prices In Michigan

Cook Fursiase Exeh.
TOWNSEND 8-646* ij

2065 8 Mile, Just East of Woodward J

Start 'Em on Mermash

A steady diet of Mermash Feeds during the
various stages of life of your poultry will mean less
expense and greater profit to you. Mermash Feeds
mean healthy poultry, because they are scientifically
prepared to bring out the best in any kind of poultry.
There is a special mixture for each purpose, besides a
number of all-purpose feeds. We also carry a com-
plete line of feeds for other types of livestock,

THE FARM PRODUCE CO.
Telephone Fifty-four

>jt . »j»

I We Pay Top Market
I Price
| FOR DEAD OR DISABLED HORSES
I AND COWS

! Horses $3.00 -:- Cows $2.001
t T

Valley Chemical Company |
Call Collect Caro 210 Thirteenth in Year of Service |

Hotels of character and comfort
with a most unusual downtown

location; right in the heart of the business,
shopping and theatre district, yet with
beautiful parkways on two sides which
makes,for coolness and quietude. Parking
and garage adjacent.

SPECIAL SUITES FOR FAMILIES
WEEKLY AND MONTHLY RATES

BFF1CIAI HOTEL

VERNONW.McCOY

HI Gen. Mgr.

MADISON AYE. AT GRAND CIRCUS PARK
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Several Hurt in Auto Crash—
Leslie Proudfoot, driver, and Mrs.

Leslie Proudfoot and three children,
occupants of the Proudfoot car, and
Harvey Weichert, driver, and Mrs.
Harvey Weichert and three chil-
dren, occupants of the Weichert
car, were in an auto collision at
the Ezra Mosher corner, north of
town at 8:30 o'clock Sunday eve-
ning. Mr. Weichert and the chil-
dren were not injured except for a
few bruises. Mrs. Weichert suf-
fered head and internal injuries.
Mrs. Proudfoot has a fractured
pelvic bone and internal injuries.
The two-year-old child of the
Proudfoots, who was thrown
through a window, was not hurt
and the other two children suffered
minor injuries. The injured were
taken to the office of Dr. L. D. Mac-
Rae where they were treated and
all but Mrs. Proudfoot and Mrs.
Weichert were sent home the same
evening. The two women remained
at Dr. MacRae's until Tuesday.
Mrs. Weichert was taken home and
Mrs. Proudfoot was taken to Bad
Axe to a hospital. The two ma-
chines were badly damaged.

25th Anniversary Celebrated—
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Palmer were

hosts to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chis-
holm of Detroit whose 25th wed-
ding anniversary occurred Sunday.
The home of the Palmers, which
was decorated with baskets and
vases of sweet peas, Delphinium
and hydrangeas, was thrown open
to 60 guests from Detroit, Cass
City, Caseville, Pontiac, Owendale,
Lansing and Muskegon. A potluck
dinner was served at noon. Mr. and
Mrs. Chisholm. who were invited to
the Palmer home for the week-end,
were very much surprised when
told the gathering was in their
honor.

pital for seevral days suffering
with heart trouble.

Miss Christine Laurie of Detroit
will spend the summer vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Laurie.

Mrs. David Rabideau of Milford
transacted business here Saturday.

Mrs. L. L. McGinn returned on
Wednesday from a few days' visit
with relatives in Montrose.

Mrs. Anna Wilson, who spent the
past few weeks with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. George Garrison, in Lan-
sing, is spending the summer at
her home here. Mrs. Wilson, who
was 91 years of age in February,
enjoys working in her small gar-
den.

J. L. Purdy and Harry McGinn
were in Milford Wednesday on
business.

James Wilson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Wilson, has been quite
ill with measles.

Guests of Miss Florence Purdy
Tuesday afternoon were Mrs. F. B.
Campbell, daughters, Jean and
Anne, and Nancy and Janet Gal-
lery, Charlotte and Norma Gun-
sell, all of Caro, and Mrs. Alphonso
Rocheleau and daughter, Catherine
LaFave, of Gagetown. Refresh-
ments were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Osborn and
three daughters visited Mr. Os-
born's brother in Muskegon Satur-
day and Sunday.

The Methodist Ladies' Aid will
sponsor a bake sale at the Fischer
store on Saturday, July 12, begin-
ning at 2:00 p. <m.

Mrs. George Hendershot enter-
tained a company of tots from two

Farewell Party—
The congregations of the Brook-

field and local Methodist churches
met Friday at the parsonage home
of Rev. and Mrs. Wesley Dafoe for
a farewell party. A potluck lunch-
eon at 10:3(> p, m, on the lawn was
followed by a generous serving of
ice cream. The honored couple
have served in the community for
the past six years. Harry Russell,
in behalf of the company as-
sembled, presented Mr. and Mrs.
Dafo© with a purse of money. Mr.
and Mrs. Dafoe and daughter, Jo-
Ann, left Tuesday for their new
pastorate at Kochville. Rev. Paul
Alberry, who has just finished his
seminary training in Boston, oc-
cupied the Methodist pulpit here
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Wood ac-
companied Mr. and Mrs. Zeffrey
LeClair of Detroit on a trip to
Pawtucket, _ Rhode Island, where
they will visit Mrs. Wood's and
Mr. LeClair's brothers, John and
William LeClair, and families.
They will be gone two weeks.

Carroll Hunter and Donald Wil-
son attended the Thumb Funeral
Directors' Association meeting and
banquet at Harbor Beach Thursday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Burrows and
family and Mr. Burrows' mother
.left Sunday for Buffalo, N. Y.,
where they will visit relatives for
two weeks.

Herbert Menzer of Wyandotte is
spending two weeks with his grand-
mother, Mrs. Hattie Glougie.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leach,
Mrs. Mary Johnston, Mrs. Anna
Young and Misses Anna and Erma
Yost of Saginaw were Thursday
guests; of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Young.

Miss Mildred Clara will accom-
pany as governess Mr. and Mrs.
Kale 'and three children of Detroit
on their annual vacation to Penob-
scot Bay in Maine.

Miss Betty McHenry of West
Branch was a week-end guest of
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Armitage
celebrated their wedding anniver-
sary and Mr. Arimtage's birthday
Saturday by inviting several rela-
tives and friends in to a six o'clock
dinner. Euchre was played during
the evening and prizes were award-
ed to Mrs. George Wald, Mrs. Mary
Germain and Mrs. Henry Oehring.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kehoe
have moved from; the farm to the
Sullivan home on Gage St.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wood of
Detroit spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mr®. Raymond Rabideau.

Mrs. Walter Barton went to Hale
Wednesday where she attended the
Ruth Dance Revue. Her daughter,
Patsy Lou, took part in the pro-
gram. Children from Hale, Pin-
conning and East Tawas partici-
pated.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Hunter of
Alpena spent Saturday and Sunday
with the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel O'Rourke.

Mrs. Alphonso Rocheleau and
Miss Catherine LaFave accompa-
nied Mr. and Mrs. George Lenhard
to Birmingham and Detroit where
they will visit relatives. They re-
turned Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Fischer ac-
companied their son, Melvin Fisch-
er, and Mr. and Mrs. H. McGrath
of Bay City for a four weeks' trip
to California.

Miss Margaret Glougie is visit-
ing her brother, Bert Glougie, and
family in Pontiac.

Mrs. Samuel McCreedy was a
patient at the Pleasant Home Hos-

ELKLAND.
Mr. and Mrs. Audley Rawson and

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Nugent of
Bad Axe attended a dinner Thurs-
day, sponsored by the Detroit
Medical Association at the Detroit
Yacht Club House at Belle Isle.

Mrs. D. T. Knight of Marlette
returned home Sunday after spend-
ing some time with her brother,
Frank McCauley, who is still con-
fined to his bed.

Clare Rawson, as a member of
the Future Farmers' Band, is at-
tending camp at Brethern for eight
days. During this time the band
will play at the Sports Festival at
Manistee. He will return home on
Saturday.

Delbert Rawson is employed on
the Pere Marquette ferry, No. 22,
for another season, stationed at
Ludington, Michigan.

Mrs. Olin Thompson entertained
the ladies of Gifford Chapter, O. E.
S., at a noon luncheon Thursday,
June 26, in honor of Miss Catherine
McLachlan, bride-elect. Twenty-one
ladies were present. A "Vegetable
Love Letter" was written by the
guests in the afternoon, and Mrs.
Ralph Clara conducted a "quiz"
contest. Captains were Miss Mar-
jorie Roth, Owendale, and Miss
Catherine McLachlan, Grant. Miss
McLachlan was presented with a
coffee table by Mrs. Olin Thompson
in behalf of the guests.

Archie McLachlan sold two loads
of hogs in Bay City this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Don McComb of
Detroit were week-end visitors at
the home of the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Philip McComb. Miss
Shirley McComb and Mrs. Don Mc-
Comb took Don to Detroit Sunday.
Mrs. McComb returned with Shir-
ley to spend the week here.

Mrs. John Doerr underwent a

Jo Ann Dafoe, four years old, who
left Tuesday with her parents, Rev.
and Mrs. Wesley Dafoe, for Koch-
ville.

Mrs. Olin Thompson, worthy ma-
tron of Gifford Chapter, enter-
tained Friday afternoon a large
company of friends at a pre-nuptial
party, honoring Miss Catherine
McLachlan, whose marriage to
Richard Britt will take place July
7. The bride-elect received the gift
of a coffee table, A potluck din-
ner was served at 2:30 p. m. Miss
McLachlan will resume her duties
as teacher in the Rescue district in
September where she has taught
for several years.

Mrk and Mra. L, C, Purdy were
callers at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
P, L, Frits in Pigeon Saturday.

Earl Kurd is the guest of
Rebecca Kurd this week. The

foPmer is convalescing from a
week's iUness.

George Clara, Jr., of Pontiac
spent the week-end with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Clara.

Miss Margaret Murray of De-
troit was a recent guest of her
mother, Mrs. L. C. Purdy.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Kehoe
spent the Fourth with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank O'Neil of Detroit and
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Kehoe of
Keego Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Mellons were
callers here Sunday and Monday.

Supt. D. A. Crawford left Mon-
day for Ann Arbor where he will
resume his studies for a degree.

Misses Phoebe and Georgia Kerr
of Royal Oak .are at their summer
cottage at Caseville.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Profit and
daughter, Patty, of Battle Creek
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Karr.

Many of the young people of the
Brookfield and local Methodist
Churches will leave next week for a
vacation at the Youth Center at
East Tawas.

Thomas McDermid of Detroit
spent the week-end with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe McDermid.

Arthur Fischer and Donald Wil-
son took a load of dry fed steers
from the J. L. Purdy farm to De-
troit Monday.

Mrs. William Montei and daugh-
ter, Jennie, and Miss Olga Ames
of Caro were Sunday guests: of
Mrs. Don Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. William Proudfoot
of Owendale were Sunday guests
at the Fred Dorsch home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Toohey and
daughter visited in Monroe Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Densmore
spent the Fourth with Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Purdy at their cottage at Ot-
sego Lake.

Mrs. William McKenzie of Car-
roll, Iowa, came Sunday to spend
a few weeks with relatives and
friends here.

Thursday and was removed to her
home Sunday.

A. Fort has erected a fine new
silo on his farm north of Cass City.

Orville Karr had Ms barn shin-
gled recently and Glenn Profit had
a new milkhouse built.

Miss Joan Harrison of Capac is
spending the week with her cousin,
Miss Jeanne Profit.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wright are
the parents of a baby girl born
Sunday, June 22.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Muntz were

and children of Pontiac were Sun-
day visitors at the Philip McComb
and Dan Hennessey homes.

Mr. and Mrs. John Marshall, Jr.,
entertained at a duck dinner Satur-
day evening, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
McConkey, Mr. and Mrs. Don Mac-
Lachlan of Cass City, and Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Law.

Berniece Profit is spending a
few weeks at the home of her
cousin, Phyllis LaVigne, in Detroit,
and Raymond LaVigne of Detroit
is spending his vacation at the
home of his aunt, Mrs. Glenn
Profit.

Mrs. James J. Drummond . of
Pasadena, California, spent a few
days last week as the guest of
Mrs. Joseph Crawford. Mrs. Drum-
mond left California on Saturday,
June 14, by plane at 5:30 p. m.,
arriving in Detroit City Airport
Sunday, June 15, at 12:45, chang-
ing planes twice on the trip and
traveling at the rate of 186 miles
per hour. Mrs. Drummond says:
"Traveling by air is exceptionally
clean and comfortable."

DEFORD

near Owendale.
The Bethel W. S. C. S. will en-

tertain at a tea from two to five
o'clock at the home of Mrs. John
Marshall, Sr., July 10. An invita-
tion is extended to the ladies of
the community to be present at
this meeting.

Miss Jeanne Profit entertained
the members of her Sunday School
class and their teacher, Mrs. Clay-
ton Root, at a wiener roast Mon-
day evening.

Several people from the Bethel
community attended a farewell
party at Cass City Tuesday eve-
ning in honor of Rev. Henry G.
Bushong and family.

A baby girl arrived Tuesday
morning, July 1, to gladden the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Butler.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Marshall of
Kingston accompanied Mrs. John
Marshall, Sr., to her home Sunday.
Mrs. Marshall and Mrs. Robert
Spurgeon of Cass City had spent
two weeks in the Marshall home in
Kingston during which time the
Marshalls were visiting their son
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. John
Hopkins Marshall, of Louisiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hennessey

HOLBROOK.
Jo Ann, litle daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Elgin Wills, is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ballentine

of Cass City visited Mrs. Elta Dob-
son Sunday.

Mrs. Hattie Livingston, who is
ill, has returned to Detroit where
she will make her home with her
daughter, Mrs. George Colding.

Roy Hill of Detroit visited at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Hill, over the week-
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trathen were
dinner guests at the home of Mr.
•and Mrs. P. J. Rienstra in Cass
City Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gilbert and
Mrs. Harvey Gilbert of Bad Axe
and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mclntyre
and daughters of Harbor Beach
visited Sunday at the Elgin Wills
home.

THEATRECass city

Coolest Spot in the Thumb!

Sat.-Sun. July 5-6
Continuous Sunday from 3:00

Wallace Beery, Leo Carrillo and
Virginia Weidler in

"Barnacle Bill"
Remember "Min and Bill"?

Here's one that packs just as
much hilarious excitement!
Cartoon, Sportlight and "March

of Time"

Mon.-Tues. July 7-8
Big Double Bill!

These are the nights to enjoy
yourselves at our Family Night
Theatre Party. Fun for all at
only lOc. When you'll see the
thrilling West with love, hatred
and revenge!

"Two Gun Sheriff"
— and —

"Her First
Romance"

Tender love story by Gene
Stratton Porter.

News of the Day

Wednesday Only July 9
Rip! Roar! Bang!

A special program for you!
Virginia Weidler, Robert Ster-

ling and Marsha Hunt

"I'll Wait for You"
A dramatic thunderbolt!
News and thrilling short

subjects

COMING NEXT WEEK!
Clark Gable and Rosalind

Russell in
"THEY MET IN BOMBAY"

Second-day Bread
at Reduced Prices

AIRMAN BREAD CO.

Across from Ford Garage.

Family Gathering—
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert

Bruce and daughter, Monica, of
Phoenix, Arizona, who have spent
two weeks here among relatives, a
gathering of Bruce relatives met at
the H. D. Malcolm home. A pot-
luck dinner was served. Forty-two
were present, coming from Detroit,
Lapeer, Memphis, Caro and Deford
vicinity.

Henry Cuer has sold more than
three thousand quarts of strawber-
ries this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burmeister
of Detroit were callers at the
Henry Zemke home Friday after-
noon.

R. E. Johnson has sold twenty-
eight Allis-Chalmers combines this
season and many other prospects
are in order.

Mrs. Karl Snyder and children,
Joyce, Bob and Jean, are spending
this week with Mrs. Snyder's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Rene McConnell.
They expect to return to their
home in Detroit Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Harris of
Richmond were callers at the A. L.
Briice home Tuesday. :

Helen Taylor and Beverly Jean
Moynes of Royal Oak spent the
week-end with Stella Patch.

Mr and Mrs. Wiliam Patch and
son, Billy, spent Sunday at the
Hazen Warner home. !

Wilmer and Kenneth Warner';
visited relatives in Romeo Sunday.
Mabel Burgam returned home with
them for a few days' visit at the
Hazen Warner home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Collins of

Avoca attended the wedding of
Asel Collins in Cass City on Sun-
day and remained for a week's visit
with relatives in this locality.

Strand
Thumb's Wonder Theatre!
Fri.-Sat. July 4-5

Continuous Friday, July 4
Thumb Premier!

WALLACE BEERY in his latest
and funniest picture

"Barnacle Bill"
with Marjprie Main and

Virginia Weidler
EXTRA! EXTRA!

Exclusive Fight Pictures!
Joe Louis vs. Billy Conn

See ,the sensational 12th round!
No advance in prices—Adults,

28c; children, lOc. Attend the
continuous matinee July 4 and
avoid crowds!

Midnight Show Saturday and
Sunday-Monday July 6-7
Continuous Sunday from 3:00

Thumb Premier!
CLARK GABLE and ROSA-

LIND RUSSELL in

"They Met in
Bombay"

A brand new comedy hit by two
of Hollywood's biggest stars!
Also Shown on Sunday Only!
LOUIS vs. CONN Fight

Pictures
You may see this big attraction

on Fri.-Sat.-Sun., July 4-5-6

Tue.-Wed.-Thur. July 8-9-10
Thumb Premiers! Two Hits!

The screens greatest thrill—

"Man Hunt"
starring Joan Bennet and

Walter Pidgeon. Also
What every woman needs! . . .

STEPHENSON FITZGERALD
DONALD CRISP* BARBARA O'NEIi

Directed by From ° fla1 bV
IRVING RAPPER Jjj-J. CRONIN.

& WARNER BROS. -First National Picture
tcre«> flay by Howard Koch & Anno Froclick-Musk by Max Steiner

Next Week! Bob Hope in
"Caught in the Draft'^

Temple
Fri.-Sat.-Sun. July 4-5-6

Thumb Premiers!
JANE WITHERS in

"A Very Young Lady"
and LUCILLE FAIRBANKS

and KEYE LUKE in
"Passage from Hong Kong"

Matinee Every Saturday!

Needles Imported
This country does not produce the

ordinary hand sewing needles. They
are all imported.

CHURCH NOTES.

Church of the Nazarene, Cass
City—Rev. George D. Bugbee, Pas-
tor. Sunday, July 6:

10:00 a. m., Sunday School, with
classes for all.

11:00, morning devotions in
charge of the pastor.

7:00 p. m., N. Y. P. S., A meet-

ing with a variety program and?
plenty of good music. Everyone^,
regardless of age, is welcome.

8:00, evangelistic service with.
Rev. Mr. Bugbee in charge.

7:45, prayer meeting at the
church Wednesday evening.

Advertise it in the Chronicle.
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Why Cook on Sunday!
Sunday is no day for fooling around in a hot

kitchen . . . you're entitled to at least one day of
freedom from cooking worries each week, and your
family will enjoy the change! Smith's Restaurant
offers the highest quality food, deliciously prepared
and delightfully served, at prices you'll consider
reasonable. Try eating out next Sunday!

Chicken Dinner 65c
Try our Steak Dinner 65c

Have you tried our Sealtest Flavor-of-the-Month—
j - > , : Orange Sherbet Royale?

Smith's Restaurant
West Main Street, Cass City Phone 172

liuimiiiiHiiimiimimiimiiniraiimmiiiiiHimifmiiiiimimimimiiiro

On April 3, 1941, Mrs. Owen Bauer placed 308 new-hatched

chicks under her electric hrooder. Twenty-one days later she

had 300 healthy pullets—as fine a flock as you could want to see.

This is nothing new for Mrs. Bauer. Each year she raises chicks

with equal success on the Bauer's 166-acre farm in Lodi Town-

ship, Washtenaw County. She uses electric hrooding because it

gives her chicks the finest protection available and makes them

develop faster. Dependable temperature control saves time,

worry and chicks.

Thousands of other farm families are finding electric hrooding

the ideal and economical way to successful chick-raising. Your

dealer or the Detroit Edison Farm Service man will be glad to

answer any of your questions about electric brooding.

THE DETROIT
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